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ZnO has emerged as a promising candidate for optoelectronic and microelectronic applications,

whose development requires greater understanding and control of their electronic contacts. The

rapid pace of ZnO research over the past decade has yielded considerable new information on the

nature of ZnO interfaces with metals. Work on ZnO contacts over the past decade has now been

carried out on high quality material, nearly free from complicating factors such as impurities,

morphological and native point defects. Based on the high quality bulk and thin film crystals now

available, ZnO exhibits a range of systematic interface electronic structure that can be understood

at the atomic scale. Here we provide a comprehensive review of Schottky barrier and ohmic

contacts including work extending over the past half century. For Schottky barriers, these results

span the nature of ZnO surface charge transfer, the roles of surface cleaning, crystal quality,

chemical interactions, and defect formation. For ohmic contacts, these studies encompass the

nature of metal-specific interactions, the role of annealing, multilayered contacts, alloyed contacts,

metallization schemes for state-of-the-art contacts, and their application to n-type versus p-type
ZnO. Both ZnO Schottky barriers and ohmic contacts show a wide range of phenomena and

electronic behavior, which can all be directly tied to chemical and structural changes on an atomic

scale.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3581173]
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I. INTRODUCTION

ZnO has emerged as an exciting new material for wide

bandgap optoelectronics and microelectronics. With the devel-

opment of new device applications has come an increased

demand for the understanding and control of ZnO’s electrical

contact properties. These contacts play a central role in how

the next generation of optoelectronics performs. Transparent

thin film transistors, blue/UV light emitting diodes and lasers,

UV photodetectors, high electron mobility transistors, elec-

tronic nanostructures, and spintronics all require metal con-

tacts and hence an understanding of how electronic properties

depend on the nature of ZnO surfaces, ZnO-metal interfaces

and the processes involved during contact formation. Up until

the last decade, research on electrical contacts to ZnO cen-

tered primarily on its surface physics and chemistry, due to

the pronounced effects that surface atomic bonding and polar-

ity have on charge transfer with adsorbates. Over the past two

decades, GaN and its alloys have provided advanced solid-

state light emitters, UV detectors, and high frequency transis-

tors and have demonstrated the unique value of wide bandgap

semiconductors. Solid state electronics researchers have now

turned to ZnO because of (1) its large (60 meV) exciton bind-

ing energy that inhibits thermal activation and enhances light

emission at room temperature,1 (2) the ease with which it

forms nanostructures that can emit light and sense charge

transfer efficiently, (3) its radiation hardness,2,3 (4) the abun-

dance of Zn compared with the limited availability of Ga and

In, (5) its etch ability with wet chemicals,4 and (6) its bio-

compatibility.5 Over the past decade, there has been consider-

able progress in ZnO crystal growth, doping, and device

design. Comprehensive reviews of defects in ZnO have

recently appeared in Applied Physics Reviews6 and Journal of

Physics D.7 Here, we will review progress in the understand-

ing and control of Schottky barriers and Ohmic contacts over

the past half century, especially results obtained over the past

decade with advanced electronic techniques.

II. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

A. Schottky barriers

The understanding and control of ZnO Schottky barriers

represents a considerable challenge, as evidenced by the

wide and variable range of barrier heights measured from the

same metal on a given ZnO surface. For example, the barrier

heights of Au diodes on ZnO can range from 0 to 1.2 eV,

depending on the crystal, the surface preparation, and the

conditions under which the contact is formed. Diodes formed

with other metals such as Pt and Ta on ZnO exhibit barrier

heights that range over large energies as well. Furthermore,

the n-type barrier heights USB
n that are expected for high

work function metals are lower than expected. For the ZnO

electron affinity vZnO � 4.2 eV and a work function UM of

5.65 eV for Pt, USB
n according to a classical Schottky model

Un
SB ¼ UM � vZnO (1)

should be USB
n¼ 5.65 – 4.2¼ 1.45 eV whereas measured

USB
n are limited to 0.96 eV for air-exposed surfaces and

0.75 eV for high vacuum-cleaved surfaces. Other high work

function metals such as Pd and Au produce similar wide

USB
n variations with various air-exposed treatments. This

strong dependence on surface preparation indicates that ex-

trinsic factors such as crystal quality and surface treatment

have a large effect on ZnO barrier heights. This review will

examine the mechanisms responsible for these variations.

B. Ohmic contacts

Along with Schottky barriers, ohmic contacts represent

the two basic metallization technologies for semiconductor

device fabrication. According to the simple Schottky model,8

when a metal is brought into intimate contact with a semi-

conductor, the ohmic or rectifying character of the contact

depends only upon the work function of the metal and the

electron affinity of the semiconductor. Ideally, a metal-semi-

conductor junction results in an ohmic behavior if the barrier

formed by the contact is zero. In such a case, the carriers are

free to flow in or out of the semiconductor so that there is

minimal resistance across the contact. For an n-type semi-

conductor, this means that the work function of the metal

must be close to or smaller than the electron affinity of the

semiconductor. For a p-type semiconductor, it requires that

the work function of the metal must be close to or larger than

the sum of the electron affinity and the bandgap energy.

However, experimental results show that a strong depend-

ence of barrier height on the metal work function is only true

for the ionic semiconductors. In many covalent semiconduc-

tors, such as most of III-V compounds, the barrier height is

almost independent of the metal work function.9 This is due

to the fact that the Fermi energy level at the interface is

pinned in a narrow energy range by intrinsic or extrinsic

interface states within the bandgap.10–12 Most of II-VI semi-

conductors have ionic bonding and large Dv, resulting in

unpinned Fermi levels. Consequently, formation of ohmic

contacts to those semiconductors can be realized based on

the values of the metal work function and semiconductor

electron affinity. ZnO resides at the borderline between cova-

lent and ionic semiconductors. Thus, formation of ohmic

contacts to ZnO with low contact resistivity can be achieved

by reducing the barrier height, or/and increasing the ZnO

surface doping density so that the barrier width becomes thin

enough for carriers to tunnel through. This paper will also

review the technologies developed for formation of the

ohmic contacts to ZnO.

III. EMERGING ZNO ELECTRONICS NEEDS

A. Schottky barrier contacts

ZnO is currently used widely for gas and chemical sen-

sors, where charge exchange at the channel region between
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source and drain of a field effect transistor alters the band

bending and depletion width at the semiconductor surface.13

This is especially the case of ZnO nanowires. In turn, the ini-

tial band bending depends strongly on the initial surface

chemical and structural conditions. The ability to control

band bending is particularly important for thin films and

layers on the nanoscale. Epitaxial layers of ZnO can achieve

very high mobilities, clearing the way for high speed ZnO

transistors.14 High mobilities are also achievable for ZnO

heterostructures, enabling both two-dimensional carrier con-

finement as well as fundamental studies such as the quantum

Hall effect.15 For these systems, control of band bending at

proximal interfaces is needed to preserve the spatial distribu-

tion of free carriers. Transparent transistors for, e.g., heads-

up displays,16 represents another major application for ZnO

for which the choice of metallization is central to its electri-

cal and optical properties. ZnO is being used extensively in

solar cells as both a transparent electrode, as a window layer,

and at compound semiconductor heterojunctions to improve

open circuit voltage. See, for example, recent work on cop-

per indium gallium diselenide.17 Conversely, one requires

ohmic contacts in solar cells for transparent electrodes, low

recombination for window layers, and the ability to control

band bending for heterojunction components.

B. Ohmic contacts

Ohmic contacts are used in all ZnO electronic and pho-

tonic devices, including a variety of field effect transistors

(FETs), light emitting diodes (LEDs), solar cells, and sensors.

As the device dimensions keep shrinking, ohmic contacts

become even more critically important and difficult. A good

ohmic contact should have a linear I-V characteristic, negligi-

ble contact resistance relative to the bulk resistance of the

semiconductor, and should not significantly perturb device

performances due to a small voltage drop across the contact.

This is particularly important and challenging for ZnO-based

nanostructures. These have attracted increasing research inter-

ests and found broad applications as they possess promising

properties such as controllable features and dimensions, multi-

functionality through doping and alloying, and relative ease of

growth on various substrates at low temperature. The nano-

scale devices need low contact resistance given the space

charge injection effects18 now known for such nanocontacts.

In solar cells with a ZnO nanowire structure, ohmic contacts

to the electrodes not only require low resistance but also

controllable band bending within the individual nanowire to

promote electron-hole pair separation.19 On the other hand,

the nanoscale FET requires a ultra-shallow contact, smooth

and stable metal-ZnO interface to control interface reactions

and avoid nonuniform current transport.

IV. ZNO SURFACE EFFECTS

Systematic research of ZnO surfaces and interfaces

began more than 40 years ago, with the pioneering work of

G. Heiland on ZnO surface conductivity under controlled

ambient conditions, i.e., in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)

chamber. Gas adsorption at ZnO surfaces is analogous to

Schottky barrier formation since it involves charge transfer

at the semiconductor interface that alters the carrier concen-

tration within the surface space charge region. Some adsor-

bates such as OH molecules induce band bending and charge

accumulation near the surface that changes the surface con-

ductivity in a manner similar to transistor action. Here,

charge transfer between the surface and the adsorbate repla-

ces the gate bias action of the transistor. This field effect is

especially pronounced for wide bandgap semiconductors

such as GaN, ZnO, and other metal oxides whose intrinsic

carrier concentrations are very low. Within nanowires, this

field effect can completely deplete the structure, enabling

such nanostructures to have very high gas sensitivity.

To illustrate the strong dependence of surface conductivity

on gas adsorption, Fig. 1 illustrates the effect of ZnO exposure

to oxygen or atomic hydrogen on the semiconductor’s charge

distribution, band bending, and electron concentration.20

Charge transfer between oxygen and clean ZnO surfaces

occurs with adsorption, resulting in charge transfer of elec-

trons to the O atoms. This produces a negatively charged sur-

face and positively charged donors within the surface space

charge region. This n-type or upward band bending results in

a surface barrier qVB and a carrier concentration n(z) that

decreases toward the surface. In contrast, adsorption of

atomic hydrogen on ZnO results in electron transfer from the

adsorbate to the semiconductor. This produces a positively

charged surface and negatively charged acceptors within the

surface space charge region. This p-type or downward band

bending moves the conduction band edge below the Fermi

FIG. 1. ZnO surface and sub-surface (a) charge distribution, (b) band

bending and (c) electron concentration before and after transient exposure

to oxygen and atomic hydrogen. Oxygen depletes the surface of electrons,

whereas atomic hydrogen induces electron accumulation. Reprinted with

permission from F. Oba, A. Togo, I. Tanaka, J. Paier, and G. Kresse, Phys.

Rev. B 77, 245202 (2008). Copyright VC 2008, with permission from

Elsevier.
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level, inducing an accumulation of electrons near the surface.

In both cases, the carrier concentration n(z) near the surface

differs by orders-of-magnitude from the bulk carrier concen-

tration nB. These charge transfer processes are the basis for a
variety of ZnO thin film and nanostructure gas sensors.

The surface atomic composition, bonding and polarity

can significantly affect ZnO interface charge transfer. For

example, conductivity changes of ZnO surfaces with gas ex-

posure exhibit a dependence on crystal orientation. Hydrogen

exposure increases conductivity r faster on oxygen-termi-

nated surfaces while oxygen exposure increases r faster on

Zn-terminated surfaces. Figure 2 illustrates the change in

sheet conductance for atomic hydrogen on a Zn-versus O-ter-

minated ZnO surface. Both polarities induce orders of magni-

tude conductance changes. For mobility l and carrier density

n, the sheet conductance go is defined as

go ¼ q
0

ðl
ln dz (2)

integrated over a layer thickness l. With initial H exposure,

go increases to values over an order-of-magnitude higher on

the oxygen face versus the zinc face. Ultimately, go values

for the two surfaces converge since the final band bending

and sheet conductance depend on the energy and density of

the states, regardless of the rate of charge transfer. Neverthe-

less, Fig. 2 shows that the chemical composition and bonding

of the outer surface layer affects the rate of charge transfer at

adsorbate-semiconductor interfaces. Since hydrogen donates

electrons to the ZnO for both polar surfaces, one expects the

same band bending and charge transfer once the adsorbate-

semiconductor bonding forms the same localized states.

However, the surface atom termination affects the rate at

which chemical bonding and impurity centers form and at

which charge transfer take place. Such temporal effects play

an important role in the sensitivity and response of ZnO

devices. Furthermore, hydrogen and, to a lesser extent, oxy-

gen can diffuse into metals such as Pd, Pt, and Au, thereby

altering the charge distribution at the metal-ZnO interface,

the band bending, and hence the Schottky barrier. The sensi-

tivity of ZnO to hydrogen and oxygen indicates that specific

surface chemical treatments can have pronounced electronic

effects that can dominate Schottky barrier formation.

V. METAL-ZNO SCHOTTKY BARRIERS

A. Early contact studies

Schottky barrier studies of metals on ZnO began in the

mid-1960s as part of a larger effort to understand semicon-

ductor surface states and their role in Fermi level EF

“pinning,” i.e., EF stabilization in a narrow range of bandgap

energies at a metal-semiconductor interface, regardless of

metal work function. Bardeen first developed the concept of

localized states at metal-semiconductor interfaces to account

for the insensitivity of band bending to applied bias at tran-

sistor gates.21 As shown in Fig. 3, such states can introduce

dipoles that screen part of the potential difference between

metal and semiconductor.

Thus USB¼ qVBþEC
bulk � EF is not equal to UM � vSC

as in Eq. (1) but rather

USB ¼ UM � vSC � Dv; (3)

where semiconductor electronic affinity vSC and metal work

function UM are measured with respect to the vacuum level

EVAC before contact and Dv represents the interface dipole.

EC and EV are the ZnO conduction and valence band edges,

respectively. For high enough densities of interface states,

small movements of the Fermi level within this energy range

of states result in large changes of localized state occupation.

As a result, most of the potential difference between metal

and semiconductor produces changes in the interface dipole

rather than in the surface space charge region. For high inter-

face state densities, the barrier height USB and band bending

qVB are then relatively independent of metal work function

UM. The Fermi level at the surface is then termed “pinned”

by surface states within a narrow range of energy in the

semiconductor bandgap. For atomically-thin interface dipole

layers, the effective barrier height becomes USB’ since

charge can tunnel easily across the interface. Impurity or

defect accumulation within the depletion region and near the

FIG. 3. Schematic energy band diagram of metal-semiconductor interface

(a) without interface states according to Schottky model and (b) with inter-

face states and dipole according to Bardeen model.

FIG. 2. Sheet conductance vs time for atomic hydrogen exposure to Zn-

terminated versus oxygen-terminated ZnO needle surfaces. The O-termi-

nated surface exhibits over an order-of-magnitude stronger response.

Reprinted with permission from F. Oba, A. Togo, I. Tanaka, J. Paier, and

G. Kresse, Phys. Rev. B 77, 245202 (2008). Copyright VC 2008, with per-

mission from Elsevier.
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intimate junction can increase the carrier density such that the

depletion width decreases, enhancing the barrier tunneling.

This is a commonly used mechanism at ohmic contacts. On

the other hand, interfacial dipole layers can, depending on the

metal, the semiconductor, and the conditions under which

they are joined, extend over much larger distances depending

on the extent of chemical reaction or diffusion.22 Such new

dielectric layers are useful to enhance Schottky barriers.

In order to achieve clean metal-ZnO contacts, Mead

cleaved ZnO crystals in a stream of evaporating metal within a

high vacuum chamber.23 He observed a relatively wide USB
n

range, in contrast to more covalent compound semiconductors

such as GaAs and Si. Kurtin, McGill and Mead interpreted this

covalent-ionic contrast in terms of surface states more likely to

form due to higher bond disruption with covalent lattice termi-

nation.24 Nevertheless the USB
n range was still smaller than

that expected with different UM. Indeed, Brillson showed that

ZnO USB
n appeared to saturate for high work function metals

whether plotted versus UM or the interface heat of reaction

DHR, a measure of the metal reactivity with a semiconductor.25

Such saturation is evident for both ionic and covalent semicon-

ductor-metal junctions in general; it indicates states in the

semiconductor bandgap that limit Fermi level movement.

Mead’s early work also highlighted the different barrier

heights measured by current-voltage (I-V), capacitance-volt-

age (C-V), and internal photoemission spectroscopy (IPS).

These differences underscore the need to use more than one

measurement technique in determining Schottky barriers

because of, e.g., image force lowering, lateral barrier inho-

mogeneities, nonuniform doping, recombination, and para-

sitic capacitances.22 In addition, diodes formed on ZnO

prepared by chemical methods in air can introduce interfacial

dielectric layers that alter Schottky barriers significantly.

Until the past decade, most Schottky barrier studies had not

involved surfaces prepared under clean conditions, leading

to a wide array of barrier heights and a lack of predictability.

B. Surface cleaning effects

With the growing interest in ZnO for device applications,

researchers have readdressed ZnO Schottky barriers under

more systematic conditions. Central to such efforts have been

barrier studies on well-characterized ZnO single crystal surfa-

ces prepared in high vacuum or UHV. Furthermore, ZnO’s

wide bandgap and relatively ionic character permit large var-

iations in Schottky barrier to distinguish between different

Schottky barrier models. In addition, researchers have investi-

gated the role of impurities and defects in limiting efforts to

achieve p-type ZnO, critical for ZnO light emitting diodes and

lasers. In the course of examining impurities and defects in

general, researchers have found considerable evidence that

defects play an important role in Schottky barrier formation as

well. Thus the quality of the ZnO crystal itself is a significant

factor in USB measurements.

1. Effects in vacuum

We consider first the effect of cleaning on ZnO Schottky

barriers. The preparation of metals on clean ZnO surfaces is

challenging for all but UHV-cleaved surfaces. Cleaved surfa-

ces require bulk crystals, whereas commercial ZnO is typically

available only in thin film or platelet form. Surface cleaning by

ion bombardment results in damaged surfaces with high con-

centrations of defects. High temperature annealing in vacuum

or an oxygen ambient also damages the ZnO surface (see

below). On the other hand, a remote oxygen plasma (ROP)

provides a viable method of cleaning ZnO surfaces.

Coppa et al. measured Schottky barriers on ZnO Zn-po-

lar (0001) and O-polar (0001̄) surfaces prepared by oxygen

plasma-treatment (20% O2 / 80% He) in a UHV chamber.

X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) characterization of

untreated ZnO Zn- and O-polar surfaces showed significant

hydroxide and carbon contamination.26,27 Annealing in a

remote oxygen plasma at 525 �C for 30 min removed all de-

tectable hydrocarbons and left less than half a monolayer of

OH. Their studies also showed the effect of different temper-

atures, treatment times, and conditions of subsequent cooling

on surface chemical composition, microstructure, and elec-

tronic structure.27 Annealing at higher temperatures, e.g.,

600–700 �C, in just a pure oxygen ambient can eliminate all

surface adsorbates but results in thermal decomposition of

the ZnO surface. The latter result is significant since thermal

annealing in oxygen has sometimes been used by researchers

to prepare ZnO for surface electronic studies.

Figure 4 illustrates schematic band diagrams based on

UV photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) valence band meas-

urements of Fermi level position and electron affinity of

ROP-treated ZnO surfaces.28 The diagram for the as-

received surface illustrated in Fig. 4(a) exhibits a Fermi level

above the conduction band edge, indicating an accumulation

layer. After ROP exposure and cooling in vacuum, Fig. 4(b)

shows a reduction in the downward band bending. ROP expo-

sure and cooling in the unignited plasma ambient (Fig. 4(c))

FIG. 4. Schematic band structure derived from UV photoemission spectra

for ZnO(0001) surfaces (a) air-exposed, (b) ROP-treated and cooled in vac-

uum, and ROP-treated and cooled in the un-ignited O2-containing plasma.

Reprinted with permission from B. J. Coppa, C. C. Fulton, S. M. Kiesel, R.

F. David, C. Pandarinath, J. E. Burnette, R. J. Nemanich, and D. J. Smith, J.

Appl. Phys. 97, 103517 (2005). Copyright VC 2005, with permission from

American Institute of Physics.
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produces upward band bending and a Fermi level position

located 0.6 eV below the conduction band edge at the surface.

Corresponding I-V measurements to such metal diodes dis-

play large differences in I-V characteristics as a function of

surface preparation.

Similarly, Strzhemechny et al.29–31 prepared clean ZnO

(0001) and (0001̄) surfaces using a room temperature remote

oxygen (20%O2 / 80%He) plasma (ROP) in a UHV chamber.

XPS measurements showed complete hydrocarbon and

nearly complete OH removal along with a clear low energy

electron diffraction pattern.30 Atomic force microscopy

(AFM) showed no significant surface disruption by the

remote plasma treatment. However, this ROP treatment pro-

duced a dramatic change in USB for Au diodes from ohmic

for as-received surfaces to rectifying with I-V barriers of

0.5–0.6 eV, in agreement with the surface EC-EF in Fig.

4(c).30 Ohmic Au/ZnO contacts are frequently observed for

air-exposed ZnO surfaces and have been attributed to an

accumulation layer induced by OH adsorbates. Removal of

OH adsorbates lowers the Fermi level into the bandgap,

thereby eliminating this accumulation layer.

2. Effects of impurities and defects

Besides removing surface hydroxides, the ROP treat-

ment also removes H from within the ZnO surface.29 This is

evidenced by a strong reduction in the photoluminescence

(PL) intensity of the I4 peak32 attributed to H in ZnO. The

effect of such H is to introduce new shallow donors that

increase n-type carrier concentration. These donors have

been attributed either to H interstitials33 or to H complexes

with, for example, oxygen vacancies.34

The ROP processing can also remove subsurface

defects. The presence of electronically active defects and

their increase with proximity to the ZnO surface was first

shown by researchers using depth-resolved cathodolumines-

cence spectroscopy (DRCLS). See, for example, Ref. 35 for

a review of this technique. Essentially, an incident electron

beam penetrates the solid surface, producing a cascade of

secondaries that lose energy by creating first plasmons and

then forming electron-hole pairs by impact ionization. These

electron-hole pairs recombine via transitions involving band-

to-band transitions, band-to-defect transitions or transitions

due to formation of new dielectric phases. The rate of elec-

tron-hole pair creation reaches a maximum at depths that

increase with increasing electron beam energy EB. For ener-

gies in the range of 0.1–5 keV, these depths are only a few

tens of nm or less. For minority carrier diffusion lengths on

this scale, it is possible to resolve variations in electronic fea-

tures as a function of depth on a nanometer scale. Decreasing

EB and excitation depth produces an increases in the ratio of

2.5 eV “green” emission intensity I(DL) due to deep level

native point defects relative to the 3.3 eV near band edge

(NBE) luminescence intensity I(NBE). Figure 5(a) illustrates

this increase in relative defect intensity with proximity to a

free ZnO(0001̄) surface.30

This increase occurs within the first 50–100 nm and

indicates a segregation of native point defects toward the

free ZnO surface. Figure 5(b) shows that ROP processing

reduces the I(DL)/I(NBE) ratio, indicating that the �2.5 eV

defect density decreases with remote oxygen plasma expo-

sure. The next section shows that the density of such defects

can strongly affect ZnO Schottky barrier heights.

3. Effects on Schottky barriers

A wide range of Schottky barriers are observed for a

given metal on ZnO, depending on surface preparation prior

to metal deposition. Over the past decade, researchers have

explored the effect of different chemical treatments in order

to develop reliable rectifying contacts. Table I summarizes

the USB
n results of n-type ZnO surfaces prepared by different

methods23,31,36–68

a. Crystal quality Low defect (LD); high defect (HD),

Pulsed laser deposited (PLD), hydrothermal (HT), melt-

grown (MG), chemical vapor deposition (CVD).

b. Surface treatment Vacuum cleaved in stream of

evaporating metal (Vac-cleave); H3PO4, HCl, de-ionized

water (Acid etch); chemically cleaned and air-exposed

(CCA); laser annealed (LA); remote oxygen plasma cleaned

FIG. 5. (Color online) (left) ZnO(000�I)
DRCLS spectra illustrating the absolute

intensity increase of �2.5 eV defect

emission with decreasing EB. (right)

I(DL)/I(NBE) versus EB increasing

toward the surface and decreasing with

ROP processing. Reprinted with permis-

sion from H. L. Mosbacker, Y. M.

Strzhemechny, B. D. White, P. E. Smith,

D. C. Look, D. C. Reynolds, C. W. Lit-

ton, and L. J. Brillson, Appl. Phys. Lett.

87, 012102 (2005). Copyright VC 2005,

with permission from American Institute

of Physics.
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TABLE I. USB
n measurements by various techniques versus orientation and crystal quality for metals on ZnO surfaces prepared by different cleaning

methods.a

Metal qUSB
n(eV) Ideality Factor Surface Treatment Measurement Technique Ref.

Pt (5.65) 0.75 nonpolar — Vac- cleave IPS 23

Pt 0.42 (0001̄) 3.45 HD, ROP1A I-V 40

Pt ohmic (0001̄) NA LD, ATMA I-V 40

Pt 0.39 (0001̄) 1.00 LD, ROP1A I-V 40

Pt 0.61 (0001) 1.70 PLD, AG I-V 45

Pt 0.85, 0.73 (0001) 1.77 ATMA, LA C-V, I-V 46

Pt 0.6 (0001) 3.1 OCA I-V 47

Pt 0.70 (0001) 1.5 UVOA I-V 53

Pt 0.93, 0.89 (0001) 1.15 HPA C-V, I-V 56

Pt 0.55 (0001) 2.0 CCA I-V 57

Pt 0.72, 0.68 (0001̄) 1.2 CCA C-V, I-V 57

PtOx 1.20 (0001) 1.005–1.045 PLD, OCA I-V 66

PtOx 0.98 (0001̄) 1.005–1.025 PLD, OCA I-V 66

Ir (5.27) 0.65 (0001̄) 2.62 HD, ROP1A I-V 40

Ir 0.69 (0001̄) 1.58 HD, ROP1A I-V 38

Ir 0.54 (0001̄) 1.66 LD, ATMA I-V 40

Ir 0.64 (0001̄) 1.36 LD, ROP1A I-V 38

IrOx 1.14 (0001) 1.01–1.03 PLD, OCA I-V 66

IrOx 0.88 (0001̄) 1.005–1.03 PLD, OCA I-V 66

Pd (5.12) 0.68 nonpolar — Vac- cleave IPS 23

Pd 0.59,0.61,0.60 — Acid etch IPS, C-V, I-V 36

Pd 0.73, 0.53 (0001) 1.3 ROP2 C-V, I-V 31

Pd 0.68, 0.61 (0001̄) 1.2 ROP2 C-V, I-V 31

Pd 1.14, 0.81 (0001) 1.49 PLD, AG C-V, I-V 48

Pd 0.74 (0006 1) 2.0 Acetone, Acid etch I-V 49

0.60 (0006 1) 1.4 I-V

Pd 0.83 (0001̄) 1.03 HPA I-V 50

Pd 1–1.2 (0001̄) 1.8 HPA C-V, I-V 52

Pd 0.55 (0001) 2.0 CCA I-V 57

Pd 0.59, 0.59 (0001̄) 1.2 CCA I-V, C-V 57

Pd � 0.6 (0001̄) 1.6–2.1 HPA I-V 61

PdOx 1.10 (0001) 1.007–1.034 PLD, OCA I-V 66

PdOx 0.89 ((0001̄) 1.018–1.035 PLD, OCA I-V 66

Au (5.1) 0.65 nonpolar — Vac- cleave IPS 23

Au 0.645,0.67,0.66 - — CCA IPS, C-V, I-V 36

Au 0.67,0.60 (0001̄) 1.86, 1.03 ROPHT,ROPRT I-V 37

Au 0.71 (0001) 1.17 ROPHT,ROPRT I-V 55

Au ohmic (0001) NA LD, ATMA I-V 23

Au 1.2, 0.81 (0001) 1.2 LD, ROP2 C-V, I-V 31

Au 1.07, 0.77 (0001̄) 1.3 LD, ROP2 C-V, I-V 31

Au 0.48 (0001̄) 1.30 LD, ROP1A I-V 38

Au ohmic (0001̄) NA LD, ROP1, 650 �C I-V 39

Au 0.43 (0001̄) 3.57 HD, ROP1A I-V 38

Au 0.46 (0001̄) 1.56 LD, ATMA I-V 38

Au 0.48 (0001̄) 1.30 LD, ROP1A I-V 40

Au Ohmic (0001) NA ATMA MG, I-V 41

Au 0.63 (0001) 1.15 HPA MG, I-V 41

Au 0.65 (0001) — ATMA C-V 42

Au 0.66 (0001) ZnO:N 1.8 OCA I-V 44

Au 0.37 (0001̄) ZnO:N 3.5 OCA I-V 44

Au 0.71, 0.70 (0001) 1.4 CCA I-V, C-V 57

Au 0.70, 0.69 (0001̄) 1.1 CCA C-V, I-V 57

Au � 0.61 (0001) 1.82 CVD, HPA I-V 67

PEDOT:PSS(5.0) 0.9, 0.7 (0001) 1.2 HT, CCA I-V, C-V 60

PEDOT:PSS 1.1 (0001) 1.02 HT, CCA I-V, C-V 64

PEDOT:PSS 1.03–0.88 (0001̄) 1.3–1.6 HT, CCA I-V, C-V 65

Ti (4.33) < 0.3 nonpolar — Vac- cleave I-V 23

Ti ohmic (0001) NA OCA I-V 53

Cu (4.65) 0.45 nonpolar — Vac- cleave I-V 23

Al (4.28) 0.0 nonpolar — Vac- cleave I-V 23
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at high (ROPHT) temperature, plus room temperature reex-

posure (ROPRT); room temperature remote oxygen plasma

for one hour and air exposure (ROP1 A) or for two hours

without breaking vacuum (ROP2); hydrogen peroxide and

air exposed (HPA); acetone, trichloroethylene, methanol and

air-exposed (ATMA);organic clean and air exposed (OCA);

UV ozone and air-exposed (UVOA), oxygen-plasma sput-

tered (OPS), as-grown (AG).

c. Measurement technique Internal photoemission

spectroscopy (IPS); current-voltage (I-V), capacitance-volt-

age (C-V). Table I shows major differences in n-type
Schottky barriers USB

n for the same metal contact that

depend on surface preparation. Contacts to p-type are not

given since it is not yet possible to produce p-type ZnO reli-

ably and controllably. USB
n ranges from 1.2 eV down to

ohmic, depending on the metal and on surface treatment. A

wide USB
n energy range is observed even for the same metal,

e.g., Pt, Au, and Ta. This strong dependence on surface prep-

aration indicates that extrinsic factors such as crystal quality

and surface treatment have a large effect on ZnO barrier

heights as opposed to narrow ranges of barrier heights typi-

cally attributed to Fermi level pinning or metal-induced gap

states (MIGS) at other semiconductor contacts. In general,

USB(C-V)�USB(I-V), with the exception of Ag oxide. Simi-

larly, with the exception of Ag, low work function metals

such as In, Al, and Ti yield low USB’s. (Ag oxidizes easily,

producing high barrier heights that depend on the degree of

oxidation.) These results indicate that tunneling lowers

USB(I-V) except where interfacial oxide layers form.

Transport measurements clearly illustrate the influence

of ZnO surface conditions on Schottky barriers. I-V meas-

urements of current transport across the metal-semiconductor

interface follow the thermionic emission relation

J ¼ A � T2 expð�qUSB=kBTÞfexp½ðqV� JRSÞ=nkBT� � 1g
(4)

where J is the current density, T the temperature, V the

applied voltage, RS the series resistance and n the ideality

factor. From Table I, the highest USB
n values obtained from

I-V experiments can be plotted versus ideality factor, as

shown in Fig. 6. Here, n values are considerably larger than

unity due to image force lowering, thermionic field emission,

and lateral contact inhomogeneity.70 Notable exceptions in

Table I are the metal oxides, IrOx, PtOx, and PdOx, whose n

values are quite low. In those cases, the ZnO contact is with

a dielectric rather than a metal. Higher USB
n values for Zn-

polar versus O-polar surfaces are also evident from this plot,

TABLE I. (Continued.)

Metal qUSB
n(eV) Ideality Factor Surface Treatment Measurement Technique Ref.

Ag (4.26) 0.68 nonpolar — Vac- cleave IPS 23

Ag 0.92,0.89(11�20) 1.33 AG C-V, I-V 43

Ag 0.69 (0001) — ATMA C-V 42

Ag 0.84 (11�20) 1.5 O2 plasma I-V 54

Ag 0.80, 0.78 (0001) 1.2 CCA C-V, I-V 57

Ag 1.11, 1.08 (0001) 1.08 CCA highest I-V, C-V 58

Ag 0.80, 0.77 (0001̄) 1.1 CCA C-V, I-V 57

Ag 0.99, 0.97 (0001̄) 1.06 CCA highest I-V, C-V 58

Ag 1.0 1.6–3 PLD, H3PO4 I-V 68

Ag oxide (� 5.0) 1.20, 0.93 (0001) 1.03 HT, OCA, OPS I-V, C-V 59

Ag oxide 0.99, 0.79 (0001̄) 1.04 HT, OCA, OPS I-V, C-V 59

Ag oxide 1.03 (0001) 1.14 MG, OCA,OPS I-V 59

Ag oxide 0.98, 0.89 (0001̄) 1.10 MG, OCA,OPS I-V, C-V 59

Ag oxide 1.02 M-plane 1.10 MG, OCA,OPS I-V 59

Ta (4.25) ohmic (0001̄) NA ROP1A I-V 39

Ta blocking (0001̄) NA LD,ROP1A, 350 �C I-V 39

Ta blocking (0001̄) NA LD, ROP1A, 550 �C I-V 39

Ta ohmic (0001̄) NA HD, ROP1A I-V 39

Leaky (0001̄) NA HD, ROP1A, 550 �C I-V 39

In (4.12) < 0.3 nonpolar — Vac- cleave I-V 23

a The metal column includes the corresponding work function (Ref. 69).

FIG. 6. USB
n versus n for the highest reported barriers on ZnO. Reprinted

with permission from M. W. Allen, S. M. Durbin, and J. B. Metson, Appl.

Phys. Lett. 91, 053512 (2007). Copyright VC 2007, with permission from

American Institute of Physics.
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which features mostly air-exposed ZnO. UHV-clean metal-

ZnO contacts also display higher USB
n values for Zn-polar

versus O-polar surfaces as well.31

Figure 6 also shows high USB values of Ag-ZnO even

though the Ag work function of 4.26 eV is much less than

that of, for example, the 5.65 eV value for Pt. Such high val-

ues can be attributed to the oxidation of Ag, which can either

(1) increase the Ag work function substantially71 or (2) intro-

duce an intermediate dielectric layer. The higher Ag USB
n

with higher n shown in Fig. 6 are consistent with such inter-

mediate layers.

Figure 7 shows that ZnO growth methods and polarity

also have a pronounced effect on I-V diode characteristics.59

This figure illustrates I-V plots for hydrothermal versus

melt-grown ZnO as well as their different polar or nonpolar

surfaces.

Here USB values decrease with increasing n, varying due

to inhomogeneities that produce a distribution of barrier

heights as well as tunneling contributions to the transport.

Barriers with n values approaching unity are considerably

higher than those for conventional nonideal contacts. Also

Ag oxide contacts exhibit higher USB for Zn-polar versus

O-polar surfaces similar to those reported for elemental met-

als. High Ag USB
n have found use in new applications.68

Barrier inhomogeneity can also account for the differ-

ence between barriers measured by I-V versus C-V. Von

Wenckstern et al. have compared effective barrier heights

USB,eff for Pd on ZnO measured by I-V with barriers meas-

ured by C-V, USB,CV.
72 Fig. 8(a) illustrates USB,eff, USB,CV

and their difference (inset) versus temperature. The lateral

fluctuations in USB can be modeled by a Gaussian distribu-

tion of barrier heights with a standard deviation r around a

mean value USB0,m (for zero bias) according to73

USB;effðTÞ ¼ USB0;mðTÞ � er2=2kBT (5)

FIG. 7. Room temperature silver oxide

I-V diode characteristics for (a) hydro-

thermal and (b) melt-grown ZnO for op-

posite polar orientations. Effective silver

oxide USB
n vs n for (c) hydrothermal

and (d) melt-grown ZnO for opposite po-

lar orientations. Zn-polar USB
n exceed

O-polar USB
n. Both increase with

decreasing n. Reprinted with permission

from M. W. Allen, S. M. Durbin, and

J. B. Metson, Appl. Phys. Lett. 91,

053512 (2007). Copyright VC 2007, with

permission from American Institute of

Physics.

FIG. 8. (a) Effective barrier height

USB,eff, USB,CV and U’SB,CV versus tem-

perature for Pd/ZnO(0001). The inset

shows the difference between USB,eff and

U’SB,CV with the line through the origin

yielding the standard deviation r. (b)

USB,eff and 1/n-1 versus 1/T. Reprinted

with permission from H. von Wenck-

stern, G. Biehne, R. A. Rahman, H.

Hochmuth, M. Lorenz, and M. Grund-

mann, Appl. Phys. Lett. 88, 092102

(2006). Copyright VC 2006, with permis-

sion from American Institute of Physics.
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with r obtained from the extrapolation of the difference

between USB,eff and U’SB,CV versus 1000/T to high tempera-

ture. Figure 8 shows the variation of USB,eff with 1000/T,

which should be linear if r in Eq. (5) is independent of T.

Both USB0,m and r can vary with applied voltage VA with

proportionality factors q2 and q3, respectively, according to

USB;m ¼ USB0;m þq2VA; (6)

and

r2 ¼ r20 þq3VA; (7)

such that the ideality factor is given (for temperature-inde-

pendent q2 and q3) as

n ¼ 1=½1� q2þe q3=ð2kBTÞ�; (8)

The slope and straight line fits in Fig. 8(b) yield q2 and q3.
For these Pd/ZnO diodes, r¼ (1256 15) meV.72 The proto-

col represented by Fig. 7 and Eqs. (5)–(8) provides a method

to quantify Schottky barrier homogeneity.

Pearton et al. have reviewed Schottky barriers to chemi-

cally-treated ZnO and noted that barrier heights do not seem

to follow the difference in metal work functions.74 Further-

more, they noted that ideality factors of chemically treated

ZnO Schottky diodes are typically much larger than unity,

attributed to either tunneling, interface states, and/or the influ-

ence of deep recombination centers. They identified Au and

Ag contacts on epitaxially ready ZnO(0001) surfaces cleaned

with just organic solvents as Schottky contacts with the lowest

reverse current values. However, the low thermal stability of

these contacts to ZnO limits their use in device applications.

Table I shows that other metals exhibit strong variations

with surface preparation as well. Highest Au USB
n were meas-

ured for ROP-cleaned surfaces of low defect (LD) density

ZnO. Highest Pd USB were measured for hydrogen peroxide-

oxidized surfaces. The increased barrier with oxidized interfa-

cial layers indicates a dipole contribution to USB. Similarly,

the blocking contact formed at the Ta-ZnO interface indicates

the formation of a Ta oxide layer.30 Indeed, CL spectra of the

Ta-ZnO interface reveal the presence of a Ta2O3-like layer to

be discussed later. On the other hand, H diffusion can form a

dipole at the Pd-ZnO interface that lowers USB.
31

C. Crystal quality and surface effects

1. Crystal defect variations

Table I presents barrier heights not only in terms of sur-

face treatment and measurement technique used but also by

crystal quality as gauged by defect density. While many bar-

rier variations can be ascribed to interface preparation, ex-

trinsic factors such as impurity content, and native point

defect concentration evidently play a role. The quality of

ZnO crystals can vary dramatically, depending on the growth

method, annealing conditions, and subsequent polishing or

etching. Figure 9 displays four examples of DRCLS spectra

taken from ZnO crystals grown from the melt or by hydro-

thermal methods.75 Each 10K spectrum contains near band

edge features including phonon replicas as well as broad

deep level features at �2.1 and 2.4–2.5 eV.

Each panel of Fig. 9 illustrates not only the dramatic dif-

ferences in luminescence intensity, but also the major differ-

ences in defect emission intensities, depths, and energies.

The depth U0 of maximum electron-hole pair creation rate

varies with incident beam energy EB such that U0¼ 55, 85,

300, and 990 nm for EB¼ 2, 5, 10, and 20 keV, respectively,

for the bare ZnO surface. Figure 9(a) and 9(b) are from the

same crystal grower yet near band edge (NBE) emission in

Fig. 9(a) is an order of magnitude higher but has a much less

uniform distribution of deep level defects at 2.1 and 2.4 eV

than in Fig. 9(b). Specifically, deep level emission in Fig.

9(a) increases by nearly 2 orders of magnitude between the

near-surface and the bulk. NBE emission in Fig. 9(c) is even

higher than in Fig. 9(a) and there is no measureable deep

level emission. In contrast, Fig. 9(d) shows DRCL spectra

from a hydrothermal crystal grown by a vendor other than

Fig. 9(a) and 9(b) that exhibits orders of magnitude lower

NBE, high deep level emissions, and significant poorer uni-

formity with depth. Thus Fig. 9 demonstrates that defect con-

centrations can vary by orders of magnitude, not only from

different growers but also with depth on a nanometer scale.

2. Electronic effects of crystal defects and impurities

To illustrate the effect of native point defects on I-V fea-

tures, Fig. 10 shows how contacts to remote oxygen plasma

(ROP)-cleaned ZnO(0001̄) surfaces can change from ohmic

to Schottky-like as surface impurities and sub-surface native

point defects are removed. The contributions of surface con-

tamination, sub-surface H, and native point defects can be

separated at different stages of this conversion process. As in

Fig. 4, DRCLS of a ZnO surface shows that the �2.5 eV

increases with excitation closer to the surface. Figure 10(a)

illustrates this increase in the I(2.5 eV)/I(3.36 eV) ratio with

decreasing depth of peak excitation rate.38 It also shows the

strong decrease of this ratio with ROP treatment within the

outermost few tens of nanometers.

Furthermore, this defect ratio continues to decrease even

after processing with ROP for 30 min, after which period

XPS and LEED measurements show the surface is already

atomically clean. Figure 10(b) shows the effect of these

treatments. Au diodes on the as-received surface are ohmic.

With 30 min ROP surface cleaning, the I-V characteristic

becomes asymmetric with USB
n¼ 0.44 eV and ideality

n> 5. Additional ROP processing further increases rectifica-

tion: USB
n increases to 0.51 eV while n decreases to 1.51.

Such studies show that sub-surface defects rather than sur-

face contaminants dominate the Schottky barrier changes.

Hydrogen or hydrogen complexes within ZnO can act as

donors, as predicted theoretically76 and observed experimen-

tally,77,78 which in turn can lead to heavy n-type doping that

narrows the surface space charge region and promotes tun-

neling. This is evident from the ohmic contact (straight line)

formed on ZnO exposed to a remote H plasma in Fig. 10(b).

Figure 11 illustrates how the density of native point

defects within the ZnO crystal before metallization strongly

affects the subsequently formed Schottky barriers. Figure
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11(a) shows I(2.5 eV)/I(3.36 eV) DRCLS intensity ratios for

ROP-cleaned ZnO crystals with “high,” “medium,” and

“low” defect concentrations. Analogous to Fig. 9, Fig. 11(a)

shows that the defect ratios can vary by over 2 orders of

magnitude for different ZnO crystals.38

Figure 11(b) shows that the reverse currents vary by 2

orders of magnitude for Au contacts to these surfaces. High

defect ZnO shows nearly ohmic behavior, medium defect

ZnO shows only weak rectification, while the strongest rectifi-

cation appears for the low defect ZnO. In general, USB
n are

higher for low versus high defect ZnO crystals with corre-

spondingly lower ideality factors.38 The direct correlation

between reverse current leakage and defect density under-

scores the importance of using low defect crystals in Schottky

barrier research to remove the USB
n variations due to defects.

3. Morphology effects

The presence of defects and other electrically active

sites are strongly affected by surface morphology as well.

Besides the defect variations with depth into the surface

space charge regions pictured in Fig. 9, sizable variations in

ZnO surface potential are evident that depend sensitively on

surface termination and polishing. In Fig. 12(a), DRCLS

spectra show relatively low defect emissions within 40 nm

of the free surface but orders-of-magnitude higher defects

deeper into the crystal.79 This reduction is due to a chemo-

mechanical polishing that achieves near-monolayer surface

roughness as pictured in the atomic force microscope (AFM)

map in Fig. 12(b). Notwithstanding this apparently smooth

surface, a Kelvin Force Probe Microscope (KPFM) map

obtained simultaneously with the AFM map shows surface

potentials that vary by well over 100 meV on the same sur-

face on a scale of hundreds of nm. In general, one finds

larger variations in potential across otherwise smooth surfa-

ces in crystals with relatively high DRCLS defect emissions

below the surface. Such potential variations are even larger

for surfaces with larger rms roughness and surface asper-

ities.79 Similar potential variations across hundreds of nm in

other crystals can easily account for the distribution of

FIG. 9. (Color online) 10 K DRCL spectra of ZnO crystals from the same supplier (a) and (b) grown hydrothermally, (c) grown by melt growth, and (d) grown

hydrothermally by a different supplier. All spectra recorded at constant power and optical resolution.
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FIG. 10. (Color online) (a) DRCLS ratio

I(2.5 eV)/I(3.36 eV) vs depth of peak ex-

citation vs ROP treatment time. (b) I-V

characteristics of Au/ZnO(0001̄) diodes

on these surfaces change from: (1) as

received and chemically-etched (AR),

(2) with 30 min ROP cleaning, (3) 60

min. ROP cleaning and (4) subsequent H

plasma exposure. Reprinted with permis-

sion from L. J. Brillson, H. L. Mos-

backer, M. J. Hetzer, Y. Strzhemechny,

G. H. Jessen, D. C. Look, G. Cantwell, J.

Zhang, and J. J. Song, Appl. Phys. Lett.

90, 102116 (2007). Copyright VC 2007,

with permission from American Institute

of Physics.

FIG. 11. (Color online) (a) Defect-to-

NBE intensity ratios versus EB excita-

tion depth and (b) corresponding I-V

characteristics for high, medium, and

low defect density ZnO. Reprinted with

permission L. J. Brillson, H. L. Mos-

backer, M. J. Hetzer, Y. Strzhemechny,

G. H. Jessen, D. C. Look, G. Cantwell, J.

Zhang, and J. J. Song, Appl. Phys. Lett.

90, 102116 (2007). Copyright VC 2007,

with permission from American Institute

of Physics.

FIG. 12. (Color online) (a) DRCLS spectra of chemomechanically-polished ZnO(0001̄), (b) AFM surface topography map of same crystal with corresponding

rms roughness, (c) simultaneously acquired KPFM map of the same area as (b). Reprinted with permission from D. R. Doutt, C. Zgrabik, H. L. Mosbacker,

and L. J. Brillson, J. Vac. Sci. Technol. 26, 1477 (2008). CopyrightVC 2008, with permission from American Institute of Physics.
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Schottky barrier heights discussed in Fig. 8. The monotonic

potential variations away from surface pits also provide a

measure of defect densities. From an electrostatic model

derived for spherical pores,80 one can derive surface pore

charge densities and free carrier concentrations that are at

least as large as the bulk free carrier density.81

Potential variations can be due not only to defects below

the surface but also to surface asperities such as nano-

growths, steps, and pit edges. Nanoscale surface photovolt-

age spectroscopy (SPS) measurements of defect features at

spontaneously grown nanostructures on air-exposed ZnO

surfaces show that such growths can extract Zn from the sur-

rounding lattice as they grow.82 Surface-sensitive DRCLS

measurements confirm the presence of additional states

localized at such asperities.82 The presence of localized

states at these morphological asperities and their variations

across micron-scale areas of the surface can easily account

for the variations in USB
n between different diodes on the

same surface of the same ZnO crystal.

4. Polarity effects

Several studies indicate that, as with air-exposed ZnO

contacts, metals on Zn-polar surfaces yield significantly higher

USB than on O-polar surfaces. This is evident from Table I,

Figs. 6 and 7 for several metals. Such polarity effects can be

attributed to higher sub-surface defect concentrations for O-

polar crystals.31 DRCLS, C�2-V, and deep level transient spec-

troscopy (DLTS) studies show that Zn-face diodes have higher

barrier heights, lower sub-surface deep level defects, and lower

sub-surface free carrier concentrations than O-face diodes of

the same ZnO crystal. Figure 13(a) illustrates the ratio IDEF/

INBE of 2.5 eV deep level defect to near-band-edge emission

for Zn and O faces of the same ZnO crystal, both before after

chemical and ROP cleaning and as a function of depth below

the ZnO surface. Defect emissions are always higher for O-

face surfaces.31 Figure 13(b) shows the effect of these differen-

ces on Au and Pd Schottky barriers on the same ROP-cleaned

surfaces. Zn-polar surfaces yield higher Schottky barriers than

O-polar surfaces for both Au and Pd UHV-deposited contacts

formed immediately after ROP-cleaning. These results are also

consistent with the USB described in Fig. 7.

The inset in Fig. 13(b) illustrates the change in carrier

concentration versus depth obtained from C�2 versus V

measurements for all four diodes. The O-face ZnO exhibits

substantially higher carrier densities versus the Zn-termi-

nated surface, apparently from additional acceptors near the

Zn-polar surface.83 Furthermore, strong increases in carrier

density are apparent for both surfaces in the 70–100 nm

depth range. Note that C-V measurements at shallower

depths can be subject to forward bias effects. Ohashi et al.84

speculate that the difference in carrier concentrations near

the surface leads to different polarization charge screening

that produces XPS photoemission differences between Zn-

and O-polar surfaces.

Associated with these defect and doping effects, deep

level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) reveals a strong increase

in a trap states approaching the surface. Figure 14 illustrates

DLTS spectra taken from one of the Au- ZnO(0001̄) diodes

in Fig. 13(b), showing an increase in trap feature E8 located

0.9 eV below the conduction band.83 This feature increases

by over an order of magnitude relative to the bulk E3 trap

signal as depth decreases from �180 nm to �60 nm. Thus

both doping and trap densities are changing dramatically

with distance to the free surface. It is also significant that the

trap depth of 0.9 eV corresponds closely to an energy level

�2.5 eV above the valence band, consistent with the 2.5 eV

defect emissions in Figs. 5 and 9. Overall, Figs. 12, 13, and

FIG. 13. (Color online) (a) IDEF/INBE ratio of 2.5 eV deep level defect to near-band-edge emission for Zn and O faces of the same ZnO crystal, both before

after chemical and ROP cleaning. Zn-terminated surfaces have lower deep level defect densities. (b) C�2 versus V plots for Au and Pd diodes on Zn-polar and

O-polar surfaces of ROP-cleaned ZnO. Reprinted with permission from Y. Dong, Z.-Q. Fang, D. C. Look, G. Cantwell, J. Zhang, J. J. Song, and L. J. Brillson,

Appl. Phys. Lett. 93, 072111 (2008). CopyrightVC 2008, with permission from American Institute of Physics. Inset shows higher carrier densities for the O-po-

lar surfaces.
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14 emphasize the strong coupling between polarity, native

point defects and doping at or near the ZnO surface.

D. Chemical effects on ZnO Schottky barriers

1. Metal dependence of interface chemistry

Chemistry also plays a role at metal-ZnO interfaces.

There is a qualitative difference between reactive versus non-

reactive metal-ZnO interfaces,25 both in terms of the reaction

and/or interdiffusion that can take place as well as the extrin-

sic defects that such chemical interactions produce. Metals

such as Al, Ta, Ti, and Ir react with oxygen to form oxides

with high heats of formation HF.
85,86 Metals such as Au, Pd,

and Pt can form eutectics with Zn whose enthalpy change can

drive new interface bonding as well. The reacted layers pro-

duced at these metal-ZnO interfaces create interface layers

with not only electric dipoles as pictured in Fig. 3(b) but also

native point defects that can act as electrically active donors

or acceptors, hopping sites, as well as recombination centers.

Thus metals that react with ZnO to form oxides produce

defects associated with oxygen vacancies, whereas metals that

form eutectics with Zn produce defects associated with zinc

vacancies. Depending on the density of defects and the extent

of reaction in the sub-surface region, reactive metals can form

either ohmic or blocking contacts.30,38

2. Interface chemistry and defect formation

Native point defects created by chemical reaction and

diffusion at the metal-ZnO interface produce qualitative dif-

ferences in optical emission spectra that depend on the inter-

face chemistry. Figure 15 illustrates the creation of new

native point defects at the Au and Al- ZnO interfaces.38 The

ability to excite CL emission from interfaces is particularly

useful for studying localized electronic states at metal-

semiconductor interfaces. In turn, these states can be related

to the Schottky barriers that form with charge transfer across

the interfaces. Figure 15 illustrates CL spectra for

ZnO(0001̄) surfaces with and without a metal overlayer. The

Fig. 15(a) insert illustrates a Au overlayer on clean, ordered

ZnO along with the incident electron beams and exciting

photons. Using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to

direct the incident electron beam, Mosbacker et al.30,38,39

probed both the intimate metal-ZnO interface and the sur-

rounding bare ZnO surface. For the 30 nm thick metal over-

layers shown, the probe depth of 2 keV into the bare ZnO is

equivalent to the depth excited by 5 keV through the metal.

DRCLS emissions from Au diodes on ZnO(0001̄) and

their surrounding bare ZnO surface exhibit almost identical

features with defect emissions that are almost 3 orders of

magnitude below the near band edge (NBE) emission. Low

initial defect densities enable detection of even small

FIG. 14. (Color online) DLTS spectra of trap emissions versus depth for 32

nm Au on ZnO(0001̄) showing an increase in trap E8 with decreasing

reverse bias and sub-surface depth. Reprinted with permission from Z.-Q.

Fang, B. Claflin, D. C. Look, Y. F. Dong, H. L. Mosbacker, and L. J. Bril-

lson, J. Appl. Phys. 104, 063707 (2008). CopyrightVC 2008, with permission

from American Institute of Physics.

FIG. 15. (Color online) CL spectra of bare ZnO(000�I) versus with and without a (a) Au, (b) Al or (c) annealed Au diode overlayer on the semiconductor.

Reprinted with permission from L. J. Brillson, H. L. Mosbacker, M. J. Hetzer, Y. Strzhemechny, G. H. Jessen, D. C. Look, G. Cantwell, J. Zhang, and J. J.

Song, Appl. Phys. Lett. 90, 102116 (2007). CopyrightVC 2007, with permission from American Institute of Physics.
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changes in defect densities with metallization. Figure 15(b)

shows DRCL spectra for Al on a different area of the same

ZnO(0001̄) surface. Here, the metalized surface reveals an

increase in the deep level emission centered at 2.5 eV by

nearly an order of magnitude. This increase signifies the cre-

ation of new defect states within a depth of only a few nano-

meters from the metal interface. Significantly, these new

states occur at the same energy as native point defects intrin-

sic to the ZnO crystal.

Annealing metal-ZnO interfaces can induce new interface

chemistry that provides additional defect information. Figure

15(c) illustrates DRCLS curves for the Au-ZnO(0001̄) diode

at different annealing temperatures. Here, little or no change

takes place in the spectra for temperatures up to 550 �C. With

a 650 �C anneal, however, a new emission appears centered at

�2.0 eV. This peak corresponds to emission frequently seen

in bulk ZnO and has been attributed to Zn vacancies (VZn).

The deep level optical emissions shown in Figs. 9, 12,

and 15 are widely reported in the ZnO literature. Neverthe-

less, their defect nature has been the source of considerable

controversy.7 Luminescence features associated with VZn

and VZn complexes can be identified by correlating their den-

sity distribution with the corresponding depth distribution of

open volume defects within the same ZnO crystal, the latter

measured by positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS).

Figure 16 illustrates the NBE-normalized 2.0 and 2.4 eV

deep level emission intensities ID/INBE measured by DRCLS

versus EB (lower axis) and sampling depth (upper axis) for

two Li-implanted ZnO surfaces.87 For the 1200 �C flash

annealed sample (a), the VZn density measured by PAS exhib-

its a well-defined maximum at approximately 1000 nm below

the free surface. The S parameter from PAS is proportional to

the density of negatively charged vacancy defects, VZn in the

case of ZnO.87,88 The corresponding I(2.0 eV)/I(3.4 eV) ratio

displays a similar increase, peaking at the same depth. It is not

due to Li since SIMS shows the implanted Li concentration

peaking much further into the ZnO.88 In contrast, the I(2.4

eV)/I(3.4 eV) ratio remains low for all depths below 1000 nm,

rising gradually thereafter. For the same Li-implanted ZnO

furnace annealed at 800 �C for 1 h, I(2.0 eV)/I(3.4 eV) again

correlates with VZn while I(2.4 eV)/I(3.4 eV) exhibits qualita-

tively different intensity variations with depth. Furthermore,

detailed comparison of DRCLS features with PAS S versus

momentum variations in similar Li-implanted and annealed

ZnO reveals a dependence of deep level emission energy in

the 1.6–2 eV range on VZn cluster size.
87

Figure 16 shows that the 2.4–2.5 eV defect emission is

not related to VZn. Since the two most energetically favor-

able defects in ZnO are calculated to be Zn and O vacancies

(VO),
89 this 2.4–2.5 eV emission can be related to VO.

Indeed, the 2.5 eV feature is commonly associated with oxy-

gen vacancies.90 Furthermore, these assignments are consist-

ent with the interface chemistry and defect formation

pictured in Figs. 15(b) and 15(c).

FIG. 16. (Color online) DRCLS defect emission intensities and. PAS VZN

densities versus depth. For both Li-implanted ZnO (a) flash annealed at

1200 �C and (b) furnace annealed at 800 �C for 1 h, I(2.0 eV)/I(3.4 eV)

(black squares) correlates with VZn (blue dots) while I(2.4 eV)/I(3.4 eV)

(red hexagons) does not.

FIG. 17. (Color online) I-V characteristics for (a) Al, (b) Au, and (c) Ta diodes on clean ZnO(000�I).
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3. Defect formation and Schottky barriers

Figure 15 shows that metal-ZnO chemistry at their inti-

mate interface results in new midgap state emissions due to

the creation of native point defects. I-V measurements of

these same diodes reveal corresponding changes as a func-

tion of annealing temperature. The DRCLS features shown

in Fig. 15 match the changes in I-V characteristics as a func-

tion of temperature. Figure 17 illustrates I-V characteristics

for Al, Au, and Ta versus 1 h anneal at each of the tempera-

tures indicated. For Al, Fig. 17(a) shows that the diode

retains its ohmic character with increasing anneal tempera-

ture. This is expected since Al continues to react at higher

temperatures with O in ZnO to create more O vacancies. Fig-

ure 17(b) shows the dramatic change from rectifying to

ohmic as the annealing temperature nears the Zn-Au eutectic

temperature and VZn-related defects are created.30,38 Figure

17(c) displays another chemically-driven change in diode

properties. Here Ta reacts strongly with ZnO to produce Ta

oxide and forms a blocking contact in addition to new O va-

cancy-related defects. The result is that the reverse current

characteristic decreases by nine orders of magnitude.30 Inter-

estingly, even the zero bias point of the I-V curve is dis-

placed to negative voltages due to a built-in dipole at the

Ta-ZnO interface. For ZnO crystals with higher initial defect

densities, this blocking feature also appears but at lower tem-

peratures, suggesting that defects lower the thermodynamic

barriers to chemical rebonding. However, reverse current

leakage increases with higher temperature annealing as the

additional defects provide leakage pathways, e.g., by hop-

ping conduction, through the barrier layer.

The results of Figs. 15 and 17 lead to several conclu-

sions: (1) metals on semiconductors can induce the forma-

tion of localized interface states, (2) these new states appear

at energies corresponding to point defects native to the bulk

semiconductor, and (3) the nature of the chemical interaction

between metal and ZnO determines what states form and at

what temperature. The appearance of new states in Fig. 15(c)

occurs at a temperature just above the Au-Zn eutectic tem-

perature (625 �C), consistent with the extraction of Zn from

the ZnO. Conversely, the formation of new states at Al-ZnO

interfaces is consistent with the formation of a metal oxide

that extracts oxygen from the ZnO. Indeed, the behavior

exhibited by these Au and Al diodes on ZnO are characteris-

tic of many other metals. Thus relatively unreactive metals

such as Au, Pd, and Pt that form eutectics with Zn display

rectifying I-V characteristics and increases in �2.1 eV defect

emission, particularly at elevated temperatures. Conversely,

more reactive metals such as Al, Ta, and Ir react with the

crystal’s oxygen to form oxides and display ohmic behavior.

This can explain the USB
n versus DHR plots for metals on

ZnO that show characteristic “S-shape” plateaus in barrier

height for reactive versus unreactive metals.25

Consistent with these findings, Allen and Durbin recog-

nized the role of metal-ZnO chemical reaction in forming

oxygen vacancies and gap states that “pin” the Fermi level.

As shown in Fig. 18(a), this points to the increase in USB
n

with free energy of formation of its metal oxide.92 Robertson

et al. found a similar trend for an even wider set of metal

oxides93 as shown in Fig. 18(b). Allen and Durbin noted that

their silver oxide contacts were unlikely to form such oxides

with ZnO and thus enabled less EF pinning. Similarly,

Nakano et al. used a conducting polymer in order to form

Schottky barriers without chemical reactions.60,64,65 The role

of native point defects in EF stabilization was first noted in

studies of metal-InP interfaces, where outdiffusion of anions

or cations promoted by the interface chemistry leads to two

distinct Schottky barrier levels, depending on the anion/cat-

ion nonstoichiometry.94,95 Metals that react strongly with

semiconductor anions form low or zero barriers while rela-

tively unreactive metals form high barriers. Figure 18(c)

illustrates the transition in USB
n for ZnO with interface heat

of reaction,

DHR ¼ ð1=xÞ½HFðCAÞ � HFðMXAÞ� (9)

for the reaction Mþ (1/x)CA ) (1/x)[MXAþC] for metal

M, anion A, and cation C, where MxA is the most stable

metal-anion reaction product.25,96 In this case, C¼Zn and

A¼O. Metals that form oxides form low barriers while rela-

tively unreactive metals that only form eutectics with Zn

form barriers in the �0.7 eV range. This transition in

Schottky barrier between two limiting values is common to

most if not all compound semiconductors, regardless of ion-

icity. Together with the observed formation of native point

defects at the metal-semiconductor interface with electronic

states in the bandgap, Fig. 18(c) demonstrates that the same

chemically induced defect principle applies to ZnO as well.

In general, these interface-specific states indicate that native

point defects can play an important role in Schottky barrier

formation.

Along with the increase in defect emission measured

with DRCLS at the intimate metal/ZnO contact, the corre-

sponding I-V characteristics show increased leakage or cur-

rent blockage, depending on the nature of the interface

region, i.e., whether the metal forms (1) an insulating oxide

layer, (2) defects that promote hopping transport across any

interfacial layer, or (3) a combination of the two. These ZnO

results demonstrate that native point defects resident in the

bulk crystal as well as similar defects produced by chemical

interaction at the ZnO interface have a strong effect on

Schottky barrier formation. This finding has broad signifi-

cance for Schottky barrier studies given the orders-of-magni-

tude difference in defect densities and density variations

with depth between ZnO crystals grown by different growth

methods—hydrothermal, melt, vapor phase transport, and

molecular beam epitaxy—the same growth method but dif-

ferent sources, and even crystals grown by the same method

from the same source! Low defect ROP-cleaned ZnO dis-

plays higher Schottky barriers and lower idealities than the

corresponding metal diode on ROP-cleaned high defect

material.30 Similarly, low defect ZnO shows much lower

increases in defect creation and depth redistribution than

high defect ZnO. Thus considerable evidence exists to sug-

gest that Schottky barrier features depend heavily on native

point defect densities resident in the crystal prior to diode

formation. In general, one requires a knowledge of these

defect concentrations and their depth distribution below the
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surface to be contacted to fully understand and control ZnO

Schottky barriers.

E. Complementary Schottky barrier mechanisms

The Schottky barrier effects described in this review can

be represented schematically in terms of a competition of

several interface charge transport mechanisms as well as

in terms of chemically active interface material structures.

Figure 19(a) represents these charge transport mechanisms

schematically. Here thermionic emission of carriers over the

Schottky barrier is augmented by tunneling through the bar-

rier and hopping transport through states within the bandgap.

Impurities or defects that increase carrier density inside the

surface space charge region will decrease the barrier width,

thereby increasing the contribution of tunneling to the over-

all current. Similarly, increasing defect concentrations near

the semiconductor surface enable charge movement through

the semiconductor depletion region, especially at defect

densities at which their gap state wave functions begin to

overlap. Indeed, if enough defects are introduced, e.g., by

near-surface segregation or surface mechanical damage, the

otherwise Schottky barriers become ohmic.

Beyond the multiple channel charge transport pictured

in Fig. 19(a), Fig. 19(b) illustrates how chemical interactions

at the microscopic metal-ZnO interface alter the classical

Schottky barrier picture.97,98 Metal-ZnO reactions can intro-

duce new dielectric layers that block transport or change the

effective work function at the intimate junction. The chemi-

cal interactions evident in Fig. 15 demonstrate that such

interactions are common in ZnO and other oxides. Figure

19(b) also shows changes in the band bending region of the

FIG. 18. (Color online) (a) Free energy of metal oxide formation per O atom vs metal work function for common metal contacts to ZnO and (b) experimental

values of MOX per O atom vs work function for a wider range of metals. Reprinted with permission from J. Robertson, O. Sharia, and A. A. Demkov, Appl.

Phys. Lett. 91, 132912 (2007). CopyrightVC 2007, with permission from American Institute of Physics. (c) Transition in Schottky barrier with interface chemi-

cal reactivity for ZnO and other compound semiconductors. Reprinted with permission from L. J. Brillson, Phys. Rev. B 18, 2431 (1978). CopyrightVC 1978,

with permission from American Physical Society.
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semiconductor due to semiconductor anion and/or cation

outdiffusion as well as metal or other impurity indiffusion

that change the effective carrier concentration at different

depths. Such chemical changes thereby contribute to the tun-

neling and/or hopping transport pictured in Fig. 19(a).

These charge transport mechanisms are in fact more

general than ZnO alone, extending to compound semicon-

ductors overall. They highlight the importance of initial

semiconductor crystal quality, surface preparation, contact

formation, subsequent thermal or other processing, and the

resultant interface chemical reaction and/or and diffusion

leading to the formation of electronically-active states within

the semiconductor bandgap.

Based on these factors, controllable ZnO Schottky bar-

riers require at minimum: (1) high quality single crystals

whose defect concentrations are several orders of magnitude

below unintentionally doped crystal concentrations, (2) sur-

face preparation that removes chemical contamination such as

hydroxides and hydrocarbons without creating surface asper-

ities beyond monolayer roughness levels, (3) contact forma-

tion by metal deposition that does not introduce additional

near-interface contamination, reaction, or other semiconductor

disruption, and (4) any subsequent thermal processing kept

below temperatures at which that particular metal-semicon-

ductor reaction can occur.

Table I provides a guide to metals that can provide high,

low, or blocking barriers to n-type ZnO. For high barriers,

high work function metals such as Au, Pd, and Pt are good

candidates although ambient gas diffusion through Au and

Pd introduces interface dipoles that can alter the barriers. Ag

provides relatively high barriers once oxidized and if the

final reaction product is thermally stabilized. Ta reacts to

form Ta oxide interlayers that block transport effectively.

However, excessive annealing coupled with high background

defect densities can degrade the blocking layer. In this

regard, Ir is found to yield relatively high barriers due to its

high work function, weak reactivity with ZnO, and stability

in air. A new strategy to avoid interface chemical interaction

is to use high work function and chemically inert conducting

polymers to form high barriers.60 For ohmic contacts using

only elemental metals, low work function metals such as Al,

Ti and In are good candidates in low defect ZnO as long as

they do not react to form blocking oxides. Reactive metals

such as Al and Ti will also form interface defects that pro-

mote hopping transport. In principle, metals for p-type ZnO

should be reversed: high work function metals for low p-type
barriers versus low work function metals for high p-type bar-
riers, barring any interfacial reactions. Validation of such

trends awaits systematic Schottky barriers on controlled p-
type ZnO crystals.

VI. OHMIC CONTACTS TO ZNO

A. Background of ohmic contacts to ZnO

Current flows through the metal-semiconductor contacts

via charge transport by several different carrier transport

mechanisms:99

(1) thermionic emission (TE) of carriers over the top of the

barrier;

(2) field emission (FE) i.e., carriers tunnel through across the

full barrier width. (the preferred mode for ohmic contacts);

(3) carrier recombination in the depletion region, i.e., hop-

ping transport through defect levels in the bandgap;

(4) thermionic field emission (TFE), i.e., carriers tunnel

through near the top of the barrier

Figure 19(a) shows these different transport mechanisms

for a forward biased Schottky barrier junction on n-type
semiconductor, For ohmic contacts, the characteristic electri-

cal property is the contact resistivity qc (also called “specific

contact resistance”), which is defined by

qc ¼
@J

@V

� ��1

v¼o

X-cm2
� �

(10)

or

qc ¼ lim
Ac!0

RcAc X-cm2
� �

(11)

where Rc is the total contact resistance and Ac is the contact

area.

The dominant exponential terms of the contact resistiv-

ity for these various current transport regimes can be

expressed by the following factors:100

FIG. 19. (a) Complementary charge

transport mechanisms in ZnO including

thermionic emission, tunneling, and hop-

ping transport through defect levels in

the bandgap. (b) An extended metal-

semiconductor interface that illustrates

reacted and/or interdiffused regions that

are possible along with associated

changes in band bending and interface

dielectric phases.
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qca exp /B=kTð Þ for TE; (12)

qca exp
/B

Eoocoth Eoo=kTð Þ
� �

for TFE; (13)

qca expð/B=EooÞ for FE; (14)

where /B is the barrier height and Eoo is the tunneling energy

parameter defined by

Eoo ¼ qh

4p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N

m�eoes

r
; (15)

where N is the doping concentration of the semiconductor,

m* is the effective mass, es is the dielectric constant of the

semiconductor, and h is Planck’s constant. Eoo in Eqs. (13)

and (14) is a characteristic contact parameter because

Eoo=kT measures the relative importance of thermionic emis-

sion versus field emission.100 Equation (15) shows that

Eoo=kT is proportional to
ffiffiffiffi
N

p
=T. For Eoo=kT� 1, i.e., at

high temperatures, or low doping level, the thermionic emis-

sion is dominant. For Eoo=kT 	 1, i.e., at low temperatures,

or very high doping densities, field emission is dominant and

the contact becomes ohmic. Thermionic field emission pre-

dominates when Eoo/KT � 1.

For ohmic contacts to III-V compound semiconductors

with low contact resistivity, current transport is dominated

by the field emission (FE) mechanism.101 When the semicon-

ductor layer adjacent to the metal is heavily doped, the

depletion region within the semiconductor becomes thin

enough for the carriers to tunnel through; thus the contact

behaves ohmic. For most II-VI semiconductors, which ex-

hibit little or no Fermi level pinning due to their more ionic

bonding and large Dv, ohmic contacts can be formed by

selecting metals with low work function relative to the semi-

conductor electron affinity. For example, vZnSe¼ 4.09 eV

and numerous metals are available with work functions equal

or lower than this value to achieve n-type ohmic contact.

The contact resistance can be further reduced by high surface

doping as n-ZnSe can be easily doped to above 1019cm�3

electron densities.102,103

Unlike typical III-V and II-VI semiconductor materials,

ZnO resides at the borderline between covalent and ionic

semiconductors. Thus, formation of ohmic contacts to ZnO

with low contact resistivity can be achieved by reducing the

barrier height to increase thermionic emission (TE), or/and

increasing the ZnO surface doping density so that the barrier

width becomes thin enough for carriers to tunnel through

due to field emission (FE). In order to form an ohmic contact

to n-type ZnO, the work function of the contact metal should

be less than that of ZnO’s electron affinity (�4.2–4.35 eV).

Therefore, Al and Ti have been used for ohmic contacts to

n-ZnO as their work functions to ZnO are 4.28 and 4.33 eV,

respectively (see Table I).104,105

As already discussed, the barrier height is influenced by

many factors, including crystal quality, defects, and surface

conditions. Figure 18(c) shows the transition in Schottky bar-

rier with interface chemical reactivity for ZnO. Al and Ti are

also reactive metals to ZnO. When Al or Ti is in intimate

contact with ZnO, it can react with oxygen to form interface

defects that increase subsurface doping density and decrease

contact resistance. Such contacts have positive barrier

heights at the metal-semiconductor interface, but the width

of the potential barrier is thin enough for carriers to tunnel

through. Ti has a higher affinity for oxygen than Zn. As the

contact forms, oxygen atoms move toward the Ti layer, cre-

ating oxygen vacancies at the ZnO surface. Since the oxygen

vacancies act as donors in ZnO, this reaction increases the

n-type carrier concentration of the ZnO surface layer, thus

reducing the barrier width. This out-diffusion of oxygen is

further enhanced by thermal annealing.

Ohmic contacts to ZnO can be categorized as either non-

alloyed or alloyed. Table II presents a summary of reported

results for both types of ohmic contacts to ZnO.38,104,107–

110,112–114,118,119,127–129,136,140–148,152,155 The nonalloyed oh-

mic contacts with low qc are usually fabricated by doping

the ZnO layer at high carrier concentrations and by selecting

the metals with the work functions close to the ZnO electron

affinity (�4.2 eV), such as Al and Ti. Nonalloyed ohmic

contacts provide smooth interfaces due to limited interface

reaction; therefore, they are preferred for the shallow junc-

tion devices, operating under low current density and at low

temperature.

Alloyed ohmic contacts are the most widely used tech-

nique, in which several contact metals are deposited on ZnO

surface, then heated above the eutectic temperature. During

annealing, the oxygen atoms can move from the ZnO lattice

toward the metal layer, leaving oxygen vacancies near the

surface of ZnO.106 The increase in carrier concentration of

the n-type ZnO results in a reduction of the depletion region

width. Thus the probability of tunneling is increased and qc
is dramatically reduced.

The annealing temperature is critically important for for-

mation of alloyed ohmic contacts. Annealing conducted

above the optimum temperature causes out-diffusion of both

Zn and O atoms toward metal layer, resulting in severe dis-

sociation of the ZnO layer. In addition, metals are easily oxi-

dized at high temperature, eventually turning them into

insulators, leading to significant increase of specific contact

resistance. The interdiffusion of different metal layers also

degrades the property of ohmic contact due to formation of

various intermetallic compounds and increase of roughness

of metal surfaces. The alloyed ohmic contact with low qc
and good thermal stability is important for wide-bandgap

semiconductors such as ZnO, especially for high power and

high temperature applications.

B. Nonalloyed ohmic contacts to n-type ZnO

The nonalloyed ohmic contact is a solid-phase reaction

at the semiconductor–metal interface without melting. In

order to form the nonalloyed ohmic contacts to ZnO, low

barrier metals such as Al or Ti is chosen. Furthermore, a

highly doped ZnO surface layer is formed through interface

diffusion or through the in situ doping during the growth to

reduce the barrier width. The alloyed ohmic contacts to ZnO

generally provide lower specific contact resistance. How-

ever, it also results in some undesired effects during the

eutectic alloying process, such as interface structure
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degradation due to strong interfacial reactions, and surface

roughening.104,110 Such effects may impact the electrical

properties and reliability of the devices.111 The nonalloyed

ohmic contacts possess smooth surface and interface mor-

phology and excellent edge definition because they avoid the

liquid phase reaction. Nonalloyed ohmic contacts are espe-

cially desired for the devices with shallow junctions. How-

ever, the specific contact resistance of nonalloyed ohmic

contacts is generally not as low as those of their alloyed

counterparts.

1. Metallization schemes for nonalloyed ohmic
contacts

a. In-ZnO: Akane et al.112 reported an ohmic contact

technique for the n-ZnO substrate using KrF excimer laser

preirradiation. An n-ZnO (0001) substrate with a resistivity

of 2000 X-cm was hydrothermally grown and excimer laser

irradiation was done before deposition of a metal In layer.

Laser irradiation produced a Zn-rich ZnO surface layer that

exhibited nþ-type conduction and displayed ohmic charac-

teristics. However, qc of such In/nþ Zn-rich layer/ZnO con-

tacts was high (�7
 10�1 X-cm2).

b. Ti-ZnO: Ti forms very low barriers with ZnO since

UTi< vZnO. In addition, Ti has a higher affinity for oxygen

than does zinc. At the Ti-ZnO interface, oxygen atoms move

toward the Ti layer and oxygen vacancies are created at and

below the ZnO surface, thus increasing the carrier concentra-

tion of ZnO. Ti-based metallization schemes have been used

to form ohmic contacts to n-ZnO.113–116 Lee et al. reported
nonalloyed Ti/Au ohmic contacts to ZnO with lowqc.

113 Al-

doped ZnO films were deposited on the c-sapphire using ra-

dio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering. Then the samples

were exposed to the inductively coupled plasma (ICP).

Hydrogen and argon plasma treatments were performed sep-

arately on the films. A Ti layer (�30 nm) was deposited on

the plasma treated films, serving as the ohmic contact metal.

A gold cover layer with a thickness of 50 nm was deposited

on top of the Ti contact to protect it from surface oxidation.

It was found that the plasma treatments significantly

improved the electrical properties of contacts: qc of the as-

grown, Ar plasma treated, and H2 plasma treated samples

were evaluated to be 7.3
 10�3 X-cm2, 5.0
 10�4 X-cm2,

and 4.3
 10�5 X-cm2, respectively. The decrease of qc for
the Ar-plasma treated sample was attributed to the formation

of an nþ layer left by plasma-induced oxygen vacancies.

TABLE II. Ohmic contacts to ZnO formed by various metallization schemes.

Metal Scheme ZnO Carrier Concentration (cm�3) Annealing Condition Resistance (X-cm2) Ref.

In (n) Nonalloyed 7
 10�1 112

Ti/Au 2
 1017 (n) Nonalloyed 4.3
 10�5 113

Al/Au 1
 1017 (n) Nonalloyed 2.5
 10�5 118

Al/Au 3
 1017 (n) 200 �C/N2/1 min 1.4
 10�4 131

Al/Pt 2
 1018 (n) Nonalloyed 1.5
 10�5 119

Al/Pt (n) Nonalloyed on ZnO Nanorods 1.2
 10�5 127

Ag, In, Sn (n) Nonalloyed on ZnO Nanorods 1–6
 10�3 128

Ti/Au 2
 1017 (n) 300 �C/N2/1 min 2
 10�4 110, 104

Ti/Al 1.7
 1018 (n) 300 �C/N2/1 min 9.7
 10�7 132

Ta/Au 1
 1017 (n) 300 �C/N2/30 sec 5.4
 10�6 133

Ti/Al/Au (n) non-alloyed 4.1
 10�5 114

Ti/Al/Pt/Au (n) non-alloyed 4.2
 10�5 114

Ti/Au (n) non-alloyed 4.2
 10�5 114

Ti/Pt/Au (n) non-alloyed 4.8
 10�5 114

Ti/Au (n) non-alloyed 3.0
 10�4 38

Ti/Au 1.9
 1019 (n) non-alloyed 2.4
 10�7 107

Ti/Au 1.9
 1019 (n) 300 �C/O2/1 min 6
 10�8 107

Re/Ti/Au 2
 1018 (n) 700 �C/N2/1 min 1.7
 10�7 136

Pt-Ga (n) non-alloyed 3.4
 10�4 108

Ti-Au 3
 1018 (n) non-alloyed 1.5
 10�5 109

Ru 3
 1018 (n) 700 �C/N2/1 min 3.2
 10�5 129

Ni/Au 1.00
 1018 (p) 600 �C / N2/1 min 1.72
 10�4 144

Au 1.42
 1016 (p) 520 �C/N2/2min 3.15
 10�3 140

Ni/Au,Ti/Au,In/Au 4.00
 1017 (p) 600 �C/N2/10 sec 2.70
 10�4 141

In/Zn 6
 1017 (p) 550 �C/Ar/2 min 2.4
 10�6 143

Pt/Ni/Au 5
 1017 (p) 600 �C/N2/1 min 1.97
 10�5 151

Ni/Au 1.00
 1016 (p) 600 �C/air/1 min 2.50
 10�5 155, 142

Au/Ni/Au 1.00
 1016 (p) 600 �C/air/1 min 7.60
 10�6 155,142

Ni/Au 1.00
 1019 (p) 800 �C/N2/60 sec 3.00
 10�4 152

Ni/Pt 8.00
 1016 (p) 450 �C/N2/30–90 sec 3.81
 10�6 145

Ni/Pt 1.00
 1017 (p) 550 �C/N2/60 sec 1.03
 10�4 146

Ni/Au 8.00
 1016 (p) 450 �C/N2/60 sec 2.06
 10�4 147

Ni/Au (p) 300 �C/N2/60 sec 5.2
 10�4 148
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The reduction of the specific contact resistance of H2

plasma-treated sample was rather different. The photolumi-

nescence (PL) studies on the as-grown and Ar-plasma treated

samples show little difference in terms of PL intensities as

well as shapes; however, the band-edge PL intensity of the

hydrogen plasma treated sample was increased dramati-

cally—by an order of magnitude compared to those of the

other samples. In addition, the intensity of the defect-related

emission band decreased drastically, compared to those from

the as-grown and Ar-plasma treated samples. The enhance-

ment in band edge emission and the suppression of deep-

level emission suggest that the deep-level defects are signifi-

cantly passivated by hydrogen. The low qc achieved by

hydrogen-plasma treatment without any thermal treatment

can be attributed to an increase in the carrier concentration

on the ZnO surface (�25 nm) as hydrogen itself could serve

as a shallow donor and contribute to the conductivity of the

n-ZnO films.

Oh et al.115 investigated KrF laser irradiation effects (in

different gas ambient) on the electrical properties of nonal-

loyed Ti/Au ohmic contacts to n-ZnO. Five different ZnO

samples, i.e., nonirradiated, O2-irradiated, N2 (under two dif-

ferent ambient pressure)-irradiated, and vacuum irradiated,

were chosen for the investigation. They found that the elec-

trical characteristics of the Ti/Au contacts are significantly

improved by laser-irradiation as well as by particular ambi-

ent gases. Under laser irradiation in N2 and O2 ambient,

qc¼ 3.22
 10�4 X-cm2 and 1.82
 10�4 X-cm2 were

obtained, respectively. The laser irradiation–induced

improvement of qc was explained in terms of the shift of the

surface Fermi level toward the conduction band edge. The

laser irradiation could cause the dissociation of Zn-O bonds

at the ZnO surface, forming a Zn-rich or oxygen deficient

surface by evaporation of oxygen atoms into the ambient.

Consequently, such dissociation could generate Zn intersti-

tials and/or their related complexes at the ZnO surface

region, which act as donors. The increase of the carrier con-

centration would cause the surface Fermi level to shift to-

ward the conduction band edge. Figure 20 shows that the

electrical characteristics of the samples gradually become

more and more ohmic when the irradiation ambience

changed from O2 to N2 (760 Torr) to N2 (400 Torr) to vac-

uum. As oxygen atoms could be evaporated more actively in

vacuum or lower N2 ambience during irradiation, the preme-

tallization treatment of Al-doped ZnO by laser irradiation

under vacuum results in nonalloyed ohmic contacts to n-type
ZnO with low specific contact resistance.

Kim et al.116 used a Ti (50 nm)/Au (100 nm) scheme to

make the nonalloyed ohmic contact on Zn-terminated n-ZnO
(1.5
 1017 cm�3). A specific contact resistance of 2.2
 10�5

X-cm2 was obtained. Auger electron spectroscopy (AES)

depth profiles showed that some oxygen atoms outdiffuse

from the ZnO into the Ti layer, due to the stronger affinity of

Ti for O than Zn, which results in formation of titanium oxide

and further formation of oxygen vacancies near ZnO surface.

Those oxygen vacancies act as donors in ZnO. The increase in

carrier concentration near ZnO surface enhances the tunneling

probability, leading to low specific contact resistances. The

similar mechanism is used by Chen et al.107 to explain the Ti/

Au nonalloyed ohmic contact to heavily Al doped ZnO with a

very low qc¼�2.4
 10�7 X-cm2.

c. Al-ZnO: Al is another promising metal for forming

ohmic contacts to n-ZnO due to its low /Bn< 0.1 eV.117

Sheng et al. fabricated nonalloyed Al ohmic contacts to ZnO

with low qc¼ 2.5
 10�5 X-cm2.118 The Al/Au (100 nm/100

nm) layers were also used to form the ohmic contacts on a-
plane MgxZn1�xO (0� x� 0.34) epilayers grown on r-plane

sapphire by metal organic chemical vapor deposition

(MOCVD). Au was used as a cover layer to prevent surface

oxidation after contact formation, as well as for wire bond-

ing. qc increases from 2.5
 10�5 X cm2 to 9.1
 10�3

FIG. 20. The simple log-log relation between E00/kT and the carrier con-

centration of the samples before and after laser irradiation under different

ambient. Reprinted with permission from M. S. Oh, S. H. Kim, D. K.

Hwang, S. J. Park, and T. Y. Seong, Electrochem. Solid-State Lett. 8,

G317 (2005). Copyright VC 2005, with permission from Electrochemical

Society.

FIG. 21. Schematic band diagram of nonalloyed Al-based ohmic contact on

ZnO. The interdiffusion of oxygen and aluminum at interface region results

in a highly doped nþ-(Al)ZnO surface. Reprinted with permission from H.

K. Kim, K. Kim, S. Park, T. Seong, and I. Adesida, J. Appl. Phys. 94, 4225

(2003). Copyright VC 2003, with permission from American Institute of

Physics.
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X-cm2 with Mg composition increasing from 0 to 34% in

MgxZn1�xO films. Kim et al. found that an HCl surface

treatment significantly reduced qc
113 and attributed this to

the increased density of oxygen vacancy and incorporation

of Cl into the semiconductor surface. Both behave as donors

in ZnO, thus resulting in a highly conductive thin layer, and

reduced qc.
Kim et al.119 investigated the mechanisms of the Al-

based nonalloyed ohmic contacts. They obtained nonalloyed

ohmic contacts with low qc (1.2
 10�5 X-cm2) on n-ZnO:Al
(nd¼ 2.0
 1018 cm�3) using the Al/Pt metallization scheme

without annealing. AES and XPS depth profiles show that

oxygen out-diffuses from the ZnO and participates in the for-

mation of Al2O3 at the interface, which causes the accumula-

tion of oxygen vacancies near the ZnO surface, generating a

heavily doped nþ-ZnO region. As shown in Fig. 21, a low

contact resistance results from the field emission (FE).120,121

They used glancing angle X-ray diffraction (GXRD), sec-

ondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) and XPS for charac-

terization of the interfacial reaction products, finding that O

atoms in the ZnO:Al layer outdiffused to the Al overlayer

while the Al atoms indiffused to the surface region of

ZnO:Al. This interdiffusion between Al and O atoms

resulted in an increase of doping concentration in the ZnO:Al

surface region. Therefore, the Al/ZnO contact actually con-

sists of the Al/nþ-(Al)ZnO/n-ZnO structure. The heavily

doped nþ-ZnO surface reduces the barrier width, enhancing

the tunneling process between metal and nþ-ZnO layer as

shown schematically in Fig. 21. From the difference of spe-

cific contact resistances among three different Al-based non-

alloyed ohmic contacts, i.e., Al, Al/Au and Al/Pt, it was

found that Pt and Au layers are needed for preventing the

surface oxidation. The higher qc of Al/Au contacts, com-

pared to Al/Pt contacts, is attributed to the higher surface

roughness of Au, in turn due to its high surface energy.

Recently, Kim et al.122 did another investigation of Au/Al-
ZnO ohmic contacts, in which they just used a dc sputtering

method instead of the conventional electron beam method for

the metal deposition. In this study, the as-deposited sample only

shows a qc of�1.0
 10�3X-cm2, which is higher than the pre-

viously reported value of 1.2
 10�5X-cm2,119 but an annealing

process at around 200 �C lowers this resistance to 1.4
 10�4X-
cm2 that is sufficient for device applications. Based on AES and

TEM measurements, they explained the annealing effect as an

increase of the near-surface carrier concentration due to the for-

mation of oxygen vacancies caused by the outdiffusion of oxy-

gen atoms under a 200 �C annealing temperature. This improves

the ohmic contact greatly, while annealing at temperatures

above 400 �C leads to the formation of an intermixed Al-Au-O

layer that degrades the ohmic contact performance.

d. Al-Ti-ZnO: Metallization schemes combining Ti

with Al were proposed to achieve the low-resistance ohmic

contacts to n-ZnO. K. Ip et al.123,124 inserted an Al/Pt layer

between Ti and Au to form the Ti/Al/Pt/Au contacts on heav-

ily doped n-ZnO and obtained a very low qc in the range of

10-7 � 10�8 X-cm2. In their study, P-doped n-type ZnO films

with carrier concentration ranging from 7.53
 1015 to

1.53
 1020 cm�3, were deposited by pulsed-laser deposition

(PLD). Ti (200 Å)/Al (800 Å)/Pt (400 Å)/Au (800 Å) was

deposited by e-beam evaporation. The qc dependence on car-

rier concentration and measurement temperature before and

after annealing was then studied. Figure 22 shows a sum-

mary of the contact resistance data as a function of carrier

concentration, for different annealing conditions and mea-

surement temperatures. The lowest specific contact resistan-

ces, 3.9
 10�7 X-cm2 and 2.2
 10�8 X-cm2, were obtained

in samples with carrier concentration of 6.0
 1019 cm�3

measured at 30 �C and 2.4
 1018 cm�3 measured at 200 �C,
respectively.123 A tunneling mechanism can explain the low

qc in this high carrier concentration sample. Their results

show that the Ti/Al/Pt/Au is a promising nonalloyed ohmic

contact to n-type ZnO. However, this metal contact scheme

has relatively low thermal stability. This is in sharp contrast

to the stability of the same metal system contacting on GaN.

One of the challenges for nonalloyed ohmic contact is the

adhesion problem between the metal and semiconductor

layers. In the case of Ti/Al/Pt/Au with ZnO, Ti acts as an ad-

hesion layer, preventing metal layers from peeling off.125

e. Pt-Ga-ZnO: Inumpudi et al.126 studied the nonal-

loyed Pt-Ga ohmic contacts to n-ZnO. The epitaxial ZnO

layers were grown by PLD on c-plane sapphires. Ga was

introduced to the ZnO film surface by focused ion beams

(FIB) for reduction of resistivity in ZnO. Pt electrodes were

coated by the direct-write metal deposition technique. Fol-

lowing the surface modification, Pt metal was direct-written

in a TLM pattern. A qc of 3
 10�4 X-cm2 was obtained

without annealing as a Ga beam dose of 1
 1017 cm�2 was

used for the surface modification. Without any surface modi-

fication step, however, the direct-writing Pt contacts to ZnO

only showed a qc of 4.1
 10�3 X-cm2, over one order of

magnitude lower than the best value, which indicates the im-

portant effect of the Ga surface-modification step. The qc
values were measured for samples with different Ga dosage

FIG. 22. qC versus measurement temperature of as-deposited ohmic contact

measured at 30 �C, and after annealing at 200 �C, 1 min measured at 30 and

200 �C. Reprinted with permission from K. Ip, Y. W. Heo, K. H. Baik, D. P.

Norton, S. J. Pearton, and F. Ren, Appl. Phys. Lett. 84, 544 (2004). Copyright
VC 2004, with permission from American Institute of Physics.
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levels, and an optimum surface-modification Ga dose win-

dow between 3
 1016 and 1
 1017 cm�2 was determined.

The dominant current flow mechanism was attributed to field

emission.

2. Nonalloyed ohmic contacts to ZnO nanostructures

ZnO nanostructures possess promising features, such as

multifunctionality, controlled shape and dimensions (nano-

rods, wires, tips, and nanoparticles, etc), and low growth

temperature. ZnO nanoscale electronic and photonic devices

have attracted increasing research interests. The ohmic con-

tact, in particular the nonalloyed ohmic contact to ZnO nano-

structures with controllable metallization pattern size and

penetration depth, becomes a critically important processing

technology to make nanometer-scale devices. However,

there has been little information available on this topic. The

technology, including both of the contact formation and con-

tact measurement has not been well developed.

One recent example is the formation of nonalloyed Pt/

Al ohmic contact to ZnO nanorod-based light emitting

diodes (LEDs).127 To form the top electrode, the authors

exposed tips of the ZnO nanorods to plasma ion etching after

deposition of a photoresist. The thickness of Pt and Al layers

were 50 nm and 60 nm, respectively. This contact gave a

minimum qc of 1.2
 10�5 X-cm2.

Koteeswara Reddy et al.128 reported the nonalloyed

ohmic contacts on well-aligned ZnO nanorods. Four differ-

ent metals, including Ag, Al, In and Sn were used to make

contacts to ZnO nanorods. They found that Ag, In, and Sn

made good ohmic contacts to ZnO nanorods with qc of 1-

6
 10�3 X-cm2. On the other hand, Al metal contact to the

ZnO nanorods showed rectifying behavior, opposite to the

ohmic behavior reported for Al contacts to n-ZnO.118–121

Here the ZnO nanorods were not filled in using a dielectric

layer followed by planarization. Furthermore, the ZnO nano-

structures were slightly Zn-rich in nature. Therefore, it was

difficult to control the metal semiconductor interface and ac-

quire accurate contact resistances measurements.

C. Alloyed ohmic contacts to n-type ZnO

While nonalloyed ohmic contacts are easy to fabricate,

they lack long term stability, particularly when operated at

elevated temperature. Alloying is the most widely used fabri-

cation technique for ohmic contacts to compound semicon-

ductors. It offers the low qc and good thermal stability that

are desired for high power and high temperature devices.

During formation of alloyed ohmic contacts, contact metals

are deposited on the semiconductor surface and heated above

the eutectic temperature. The contact components are molten

during annealing and some of the semiconductor surface is

dissolved in the melt. Upon cooling, regrowth of the semi-

conductor surface layer takes place together with the dopant

incorporation. The increase of the carrier concentration of

the semiconductor surface results in the reduction of the bar-

rier width, therefore enhancing the field emission (FE). How-

ever, this is only a simple and general description of the

alloyed ohmic contact formation process. In fact, the alloyed

ohmic contact to ZnO is quite complex. While there are

numerous publications reported on the fabrication process

and contact results, the detailed mechanisms of the contact

formation are still not well understood. In most reported

work on alloyed ohmic contacts to ZnO, the annealing pro-

cess is conducted at temperatures above the eutectic temper-

ature on the as-deposited metal/n-ZnO Schottky contacts.

During the alloying process, oxygen atoms move from ZnO

toward the metal layer, leaving oxygen vacancies near the

ZnO surface. Since oxygen vacancies act like donors in

ZnO, the carrier concentration of ZnO near the interface is

increased, resulting in the reduction of the depletion width.

As a result, qc decreases due to increased tunneling probabil-

ity. Further increases in annealing temperature or duration

time beyond the optimum conditions causes major outdiffu-

sion of Zn atoms and O atoms toward metal layer, resulting

in extensive dissociation of the ZnO layer. In addition, met-

als are easily oxidized at high temperature, eventually turn-

ing into thicker insulators, leading to a tremendous increase

of qc. The excess reaction of different metal layers also could

degrade the ohmic contact due to formation of intermetallic

compounds and increase of surface metal roughness.

Early work on alloyed ohmic contacts to n-ZnO focused

mainly on single layer (Ru/n-ZnO) and double-layers (Ti/Al/

n-ZnO, Ta/Al/n-ZnO, and Ti/Al/n-ZnO) metallization struc-

tures. Recently, more work on the alloyed ohmic contacts

using multi-layer metal schemes have been conducted and

reported.

1. Single layer metallization schemes

Kim et al.129 reported thermally stable Ru ohmic contact

to Al doped ZnO. The Al:ZnO films were deposited on c-

plane sapphire substrates by RF sputtering, followed by rapid

thermal annealing (RTA) at 900 �C for 3 min in nitrogen am-

bient. After definition of TLM patterns, the Ru (100 nm)

layer was deposited by e-beam evaporation. Some of the as-

deposited samples were annealed at 700 �C for 1 min in

nitrogen ambient. qc was measured to be 2.1
 10�3 X-cm2

for the as-deposited and 3.2
 10�5 X-cm2 for the annealed

sample. AES depth profiles and XRD show that the outdiffu-

sion of oxygen into the Ru layer forms a RuO2 interfacial

product, resulting in the accumulation of oxygen vacancies

near the ZnO surface. The results are shown in Fig. 23.

The increase in the n-type carrier concentration promotes

the tunneling phenomena, therefore reducing the qc. There is

no evidence for the out-diffusion of Zn into the metal layer,

indicating that Ru-O may suppress the outdiffusion of Zn. In

fact, the Ru-O could serve as a diffusion barrier for Si metalli-

zation.130 The AES and transmission electron microscope

(TEM) results show that the extensive interfacial reactions

occurred in the annealed samples. Such reactions would result

in the formation of a rough interface, causing an increase in

the contact area and therefore decreasing qc.

2. Double layer metallization schemes

Typically, a double metal layer alloyed ohmic contact to

n-ZnO consists of a bottom contact metal to the ZnO layer

and a top metal layer which prevents the contact metal sur-

face from oxidation and serves for bonding. The double layer
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metallization schemes to n-ZnO include Ti/Au, Al/Ti, and

Ta/Au.

A good contact metal should have a UM close to the

v¼ 4.2–4.35 eV of ZnO in order to provide low barrier height

between the metal and ZnO layers. In addition, the contact

metal must also have a higher affinity for oxygen than Zn (i.e.,

a negative heat of reaction, (Eq. (9)) so that oxygen atoms can

move from ZnO into the metal and form metal-oxygen com-

pounds, creating oxygen vacancies at the surface of ZnO layer.

The formation of oxygen vacancies increases the carrier con-

centration of ZnO surface layer, reducing the depletion width.

Thus, the contact resistance is improved due to the increase of

probability of electrons tunneling through the barrier between

metal and ZnO.

Diffusion barrier layers can suppress the outdiffusion of

Zn and indiffusion of overlayer metal atoms. A good diffu-

sion barrier can also provide high thermal stability of the

ohmic contacts. Pt is well known as such a diffusion barrier

in modern election devices. Furthermore, the top metal layer

must prevent oxidation of the surface of the contact metal

and facilitate bonding or probing. In particular, some metals

are easily oxidized at high temperature. The oxidation of

metal increases the metal work function, leading to an

increase of metal-ZnO USB. Gold is often used for the top

layer because it resists oxidation even at high temperature.

Kim et al. studied the Ti (20 nm)/Au(80 nm) ohmic con-

tacts on Al-doped ZnO layers which were deposited on

c-plane sapphire substrates by RF sputtering.104,110 After

metal deposition, the samples were annealed up to 500 �C in

oxygen ambient. The specific contact resistances of as-de-

posited sample, sample annealed at 300 �C, and sample

annealed at 500 �C were 2
 10�2 X-cm2, 2
 10�4 X-cm2

and 1
 10�3 X-cm2, respectively. The AES depth profiles

and XRD of as-deposited sample and samples annealed at

different temperatures yielded the results shown in Fig. 24.

As shown, Ti and Zn outdiffused into the surface after

annealing at 300 �C. After annealing at 500 �C, a significant

amount of Ti and O atoms outdiffused to the surface and Au

atoms diffused into Ti layer, leading to the formation of Ti-

Au phases, such as TiAu2 and Ti3Au. In addition, voids on

the contact metal surface were observed by AFM. The degra-

dation of contact resistance for the sample annealed at

500 �C could be related to the disruption of interface and the

reduction in contact areas due to the formation of voids.

The abovementioned mechanisms of interface transport

for formation of ohmic contacts are being applied in current

research. The focus is to obtain a lower contact resistivity by

annealing at different temperatures. More recently Park

et al.105 reported the characteristics of Ti (30 nm)/Au(300

nm) ohmic contact on RF magnetron-sputtered Ga doped

n-type ZnO films. After metal deposition, the samples

were annealed at different temperatures from 200–500 �C
for 1 min in N2 environment. The qc obtained were a func-

tion of annealing temperature. For the as-deposited sample,

qc � 6.2
 10�4X-cm2. The minimum specific contact resist-

ance of 8.3
 10�4 X-cm2 was obtained from the sample

annealed at 200 �C. qc then increased with increasing anneal-

ing temperature.

Kim et al.131 reported a Al (50 nm)/Au (250 nm) ohmic

contact on n-ZnO layer by using a dc sputtering method. A

ZnO layer was grown on sapphire (0001) substrate by low-

pressure MOCVD. After sputtering, samples were rapid

FIG. 23. Auger depth profile (left) and

XRD (right) plots of (a) As-deposited

(b) 700 �C annealed Ru-ZnO contact.

Reprinted with permission from H.-K.

Kim, K.-K. Kim, S.-J. Park, T.-Y.

Seong, and Y. S. Yoon, Jpn. J. Appl.

Phys. 41, L-546 (2002). Copyright VC

2002, with permission from Japan Soci-

ety of Applied Physics.
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thermal annealed at 200, 400, 600 �C in N2 ambient. The

lowest specific contact resistance of 1.4
 10�4 X-cm2 was

obtained after 200 �C annealing.

The Ti (30 nm)/Al (300 nm) ohmic contact on ZnO was

also studied. Here a ZnO layer with thickness of 200 nm was

grown by MOCVD132 with a Hall-measured electron con-

centration of 1.7
 1018 cm�3. The qc values obtained for as-

deposited sample, sample annealed at 300 �C and sample

annealed at 500 �C were 7.3
 10�6 X-cm2, 2
 10�7 X-cm2

and 1
 10�4 X-cm2, respectively. XRD results confirmed

the formation of an Al2O3 phase for the sample annealed at

500 �C. This Al2O3 interface layer acts as an insulator, lead-

ing to the increase in qc.
Studies of ohmic contacts to a-plane ZnO exhibit analo-

gous results. Sheng et al.133 fabricated alloyed ohmic contacts

to the MOCVD grown a-plane ZnO samples using the Ta (30

nm)/Au (20 nm) metallization scheme. The contacts show

thermal stability up to 500 �C. The qc obtained for samples (1)

as-deposited, (2) annealed at 300 �C, and annealed at 500 �C
are 3.2
 10�4 X-cm2, 4.3
 10�6 X-cm2 and 3.3
 10�5 X-

FIG. 24. AES depth profiles (left) and XRD plots (right) of (a) as-deposited (b) 300 �C annealed and (c) 500 �C annealed Ti/Au contact. Reprinted with per-

mission from H. Kim, S. Han, T. Seong, and W. Choi, J. Electrochem. Soc. 148, G114 (2001). Copyright VC 2001, with permission from Electrochemical

Society.
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cm2, respectively. Figure 25 shows AES depth profiles and

SEM pictures of as-deposited and annealed sample surfaces.

As shown, the surface of the as-deposited metal contact is

smooth, corresponding to the minor interfacial reactions as

depicted by the AES depth profiles. The contact surface after

300 �C annealing is rougher than that of the as-deposited one,

but still flat and uniform, consistent with the limited interfacial

reaction. The contact surface after annealing at 500 �C shows

rough morphology with texture, revealing the existence of

strong interfacial reactions. Significant interdiffusion and out-

diffusion of Ta as well as diffusion of Au into the ZnO layer

were observed. The XPS depth profile indicates an increased

amount of oxygen vacancies caused by O outdiffusion in the

sample at 300 �C for 30 s. The O vacancies act as donors in

ZnO, introducing a thin nþ layer at the Ta/ZnO interface,

resulting in lower specific contact resistances. For Ta/Au con-

tacts annealed at 500 �C for 30 s, severe Au indiffusion and O

outdiffusion is evident. The ohmic contact degrades as qc
increases and the surface becomes rough due to the strong

interfacial reaction.

3. Multi-layer metallization schemes

The degradation of alloyed ohmic contacts to n-ZnO at

elevated temperature can be attributed to the severe dissocia-

tion of ZnO including the outdiffusion of Zn and O, metal

oxidation, intermixing of different metal layers, formation of

voids, and roughness on the metal surface. The effective dif-

fusion barrier can suppress the tendency of Zn to outdiffuse

and the intermixing of different metal layers, even at high

temperature. Thus, the diffusion barrier provides good ther-

mal stability of alloyed ohmic contacts to n-ZnO.
Typically, a thermally stable multi-layer ohmic contact

to n-ZnO consists of a contact metal layer, a diffusion bar-

rier, and a metal covering layer to prevent surface oxidation.

A good contact metal such as Ti or Al has the appropriate

work function to provide a low barrier height between the

metal and ZnO. In addition, the contact metal must also have

higher affinity for oxygen than does Zn so that oxygen atoms

can move from ZnO layer into metal, creating oxygen vacan-

cies at the surface of the ZnO layer. The diffusion barrier

layer suppresses the outdiffusion of Zn atom and interdiffu-

sion of different metal atoms; therefore, it provides high

thermal stability of ohmic contacts. Pt is well known as a dif-

fusion barrier in modern electronic devices. The top layer of

ohmic contacts must prevent the contact metal from oxida-

tion and provide good contact property with probes. This is

especially true for metals such as Ti and Al that are easily

oxidized. The oxidation of metal increases the metal work

function, leading to the increase of the potential barrier

between metal and ZnO layer and the contact resistance.

Again, gold is usually used as the top layer because it is diffi-

cult to be oxidized even at high temperature.

Recently, more efforts have focused on multilayer

ohmic contacts to ZnO. These contact metal structures

include Ti/Al/Pt/Au, ITO/Ti/Au, Re/Ti/Au and TiB2/Pt/Au.

Ip et al. reported alloyed Ti/Al/Pt/Au contacts to n-type ZnO
with a large range of carrier concentrations (from 7.5
 1015

cm�3 to 1.5
 1020 cm�3).123 ZnO epitaxial films (350–500

nm thick) were grown by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) on

single-crystal (0001) sapphire substrates. Ti/Al/Pt/Au (20/

80/40/80 nm) metal contacts were deposited by e-beam

evaporation. The qC for these as-grown n-ZnO films varied

from 3
 10�4 X-cm2 to 8
 10�7 X-cm2, depending on the

ZnO carrier concentrations. Temperature-dependent studies

indicate that the dominant current transport mechanisms are

tunneling, i.e., field emission (FE) for the highest doped ZnO

films and thermionic emission (TE) for the more lightly

doped ZnO films. After annealing at 200 �C for 1 min in N2

ambient, the lowest qc was 2.2
 10�8 X-cm2 measured at

200 �C for the sample with a carrier concentration of

2.4
 1018 cm�3.

Ip et al. studied the thermal stability of these Ti/Al/Pt/Au

contacts to bulk ZnO.134 Here the substrate was a ZnO (0001)

FIG. 25. AES depth profiles (top row) and SEM images (bottom row) of (a) as-deposited, (b) 300 �C annealed and (c) 500 �C annealed Ta/Au contact surfaces

to n-type ZnO. Reprinted with permission from H. Sheng, S. Muthukumar, N. Emanetoglu, B. Yakshinskiy, S. Feng, and Y. Lu, J. Electron. Mater. 32, 935

(2003). CopyrightVC 2003, with permission from American Institute of Physics.
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Zn-terminated surface with a carrier concentration of 1017

cm�3.The TLM patterns were generated by a lift-off process

for e-beam deposited Ti (20 nm)/Al (80 nm)/Pt 40 (nm)/Au

(80 nm) on the ZnO surface. Samples were annealed at tem-

peratures up to 600 �C for 1 min in nitrogen ambient. For the

sample annealed at 250 �C, qc¼ 6
 10�4 X-cm2. Higher

annealing temperature degrades this qc. AES and SIMS depth

profiles show that Al starts to diffuse outwards to the surface

and oxidize, while Au diffuses through the Pt layer after

350 �C annealing. The metal surface also starts to roughen af-

ter 350 �C annealing. After annealing at 600 �C, a significant

amount of Al and Pt is detected at the metal surface, confirm-

ing that complete intermixing has occurred. This intermixed

metal reaction accounts for the degradation of contact resist-

ance at high annealing temperature.

Kang et al.135 reported the ITO/Ti/Au ohmic contact to

PLD grown Al:ZnO films on c-plane sapphire substrates.

ITO is of interest since its refractive index is between that of

ZnO and air so that it reduces the reflection at the ZnO/air

interface. This metallization scheme looks promising as a

transparent conducting current spreading layer on ZnO-based

LEDs. The ITO layers were deposited by RF sputtering with

an InO2 90%-SnO2 10% target. A metal scheme consisting

of Ti (20 nm)/Au (80 nm) was then deposited by e-beam

evaporation. The samples were annealed at different temper-

atures up to 450 �C for 1 min in oxygen ambient. For the as-

deposited sample before and after annealing at 50 �C,
qc¼ 4.6
 10�6 X-cm2 and 5.9
 10�6 X-cm2, respectively.

Both contacts seem to be nonalloyed due to low processing

temperature. qc< 10�5 X-cm2 were achieved for all temper-

atures up to 450 �C, and the contacts showed smooth surface

morphology over a broad temperature up to 350 �C. The sur-
face begins to roughen after annealing at 450 �C as measured

by AFM. AES depth profiles showed that Ti was an effective

diffusion barrier against movement of In until 350 �C. At
450 �C, the interfacial abruptness degraded due to layer

intermixing and oxidation of the outdiffused In and underly-

ing Ti. It was noteworthy that the sheet resistivity of ITO

was in the range of 10�3 to 10�4 X-cm for all temperatures

up to 350 �C.
The Ti/Au metal scheme produces a reliable ohmic con-

tact to n-ZnO with qc �10�4 X-cm2 when annealed 300 �C
in N2 ambient. However, it is found that the scheme suffers

from severe contact degradation when annealed at tempera-

tures in excess of 300 �C. In order to improve the thermal

stability, Kim et al.136 used Re/Ti/Au to replace Ti/Au as

the contact metal scheme to Al-doped n-ZnO layers (n
� 2
 1018 cm�3). A thin (�2 nm) Re layer is chosen as the

first layer since Re is a refractory metal that improves the

thermal stability. Furthermore, its reactive nature with oxy-

gen results in low specific contact resistances. Re (20 nm)/Ti

(20 nm)/Au (60 nm) contacts were deposited by e-beam

evaporation. The samples were then annealed in a tempera-

ture range from 300–700 �C for 1 min in nitrogen ambient.

Figure 26 shows that qc decreased significantly with increas-

ing annealing temperature. For the sample annealed at

700 �C, qc¼ 1.7
 10�7 X-cm2, almost three orders of mag-

nitude lower than that of the as-deposited qc¼ 2.1
 10�4

X-cm2. The contact degraded when annealed at 800 �C due

to the interface disruption and intermixing of metal layers.

Figure 27 shows the AES depth profile and XRD measure-

ments of samples with different annealing temperatures. The

Re layer at the metal/ZnO interface remained stable even af-

ter annealing at 500 �C. There is no obvious evidence for

out-diffusion of Zn into metal layers. However, oxygen out-

diffusion is more extensive than that of the as-deposited

junction. After annealing at 700 �C, more severe intermixing

between layers occurred and a small amount of Zn diffused

out toward the free surface through the metal layers. XRD

results confirmed the formation of interfacial phases, such as

TiO, TiO2, ReO2, and ReO3 for the annealed samples. The

annealing temperature dependence of qc showed that oxygen

out-diffused into the metal layers and formed Ti-O and Re-O

phases, suggesting that oxygen vacancies accumulated at the

surface region of ZnO layer. Again, since oxygen vacancies

act as donors in ZnO, this causes the formation of a heavily

doped region near ZnO surface and, hence, electrons can eas-

ily tunnel through the potential barrier. The characteristic

tunneling parameter value of E00/kT for the sample annealed

at 700 �C was measured to be 5.4, indicating that FE is

dominant.

The temperature dependence of qc for the 700 �C-
annealed sample was also investigated. It was found that qc
remains virtually constant across the testing temperature range

of 300–550K, indicating that the dominant current transport

mechanism is tunneling. In comparison with Ti/Au contact, the

Re/Ti/Au contact exhibits much improved thermal stability.

Wright et al.137 reported on the properties of thermally

stable ohmic contacts to ZnO based on borides. The stoichi-

ometric diborides are thermally stable with high melting

temperatures. The metallization scheme of TiB2 (50 nm)/Pt

(200 nm)/Au (80 nm) was deposited by RF sputtering to

bulk single crystal (0001) ZnO substrates of carrier concen-

tration of 1017cm�3. After metallization, several samples

were annealed up to 900 �C in N2 ambient in a RTA system.

FIG. 26. The I-V characteristics Re/Ti/Au contacts to n-ZnO as a func-

tion of annealing temperature. Reprinted with permission from S.-H

Kim, K.-K. Kim, S.-J. Park, and T.-Y. Seong, J. Electrochem. Soc. 152,

G169 (2005). Copyright VC 2005, with permission from Electrochemical

Society.
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The I-V characteristic results show that the contacts are rec-

tifying in the as-deposited state and transition to ohmic

behavior at temperatures above 700 �C. There is a narrow

temperature window in which both qc and smooth morphol-

ogy are achieved. A minimum qc¼ 5
 10�4 X-cm2 was

obtained after annealing at 800 �C. The contact resistance

degraded after annealing at 900 �C. The thermal stability of

TiB2/Pt/Au ohmic contacts is far superior to the conven-

tional Ti or Al contacts with Au as the overlayer, which are

not thermally stable above 500 �C. The AES depth profile

shows the diffusion of Ti, B, and Pt through Au after anneal-

ing at 800 �C. After annealing at 900 �C, the contact metal

layers are completely intermixed. Both B and Ti promote

very low barriers on ZnO in any case since their work func-

tions are 4.33 eV138 and 4.3 eV,139 respectively, comparable

to the ZnO electron affinity. In addition, Ti has a higher

bond strength than Zn for oxygen. As a result, oxygen disso-

ciates from Zn to bond with Ti, generating oxygen vacancies

at the ZnO surface, thus promoting the tunneling of elec-

trons through a thin barrier. Since the TiB2/ZnO interface is

thermally stable as an ohmic contact at much higher temper-

atures, it is a promising candidate for high temperature ZnO

device application.

D. Alloyed ohmic contacts to p-ZnO

The basic building block of modern electronic and opti-

cal devices is the p-n junction. One of the most important

applications of ZnO as a wide bandgap semiconductor for

optoelectronics is the light emitting diode, which requires

FIG. 27. AES depth profiles and XRD plots of (a) as-deposited (b) 500 �C annealed and (c) 700 �C annealed Re/Ti/Au contact showing the progressive inter-

diffusion and metal oxide formation with increasing anneal temperature. Reprinted with permission from S.-H Kim, K.-K. Kim, S.-J. Park, and T.-Y. Seong,

J. Electrochem. Soc. 152, G169 (2005). CopyrightVC 2005, with permission from Electrochemical Society.
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high quality ohmic contacts for both n- and p-type ZnO. In

order to form ohmic contact to p-type ZnO, metals with

large work function are needed. As with the ohmic contacts

to n-ZnO, the main approaches to fabricate the ohmic con-

tacts to p-ZnO include selection of suitable metal schemes

that create lower barrier heights and increase of the p-type
carrier concentration in ZnO surface. However, this control

is difficult, in particular, increasing the p-type doping level

in ZnO during growth, Formation of ohmic contacts on

p-type ZnO generally involves in creation of Zn vacancies

or oxygen interstitials through interdiffusion. Zn vacancies

and oxygen interstitials act as acceptors within the ZnO sur-

face layer, resulting in a decrease of the Schottky depletion

width.

1. Single layer metallization schemes

The early work on creating ohmic contacts to p-type
ZnO includes formation of a Schottky-type contact, then

applying RTA to convert it into ohmic contact. Kulimoto et
al. reported work on contacts to p-type ZnO using Au as the

electrode.140 The p-type ZnO layer was grown using N dop-

ing in metalorganic molecular beam epitaxy (MOMBE) and

the Au electrodes were deposited on it using a metal evapo-

ration mask. The as-deposited samples did not produce

ohmic contacts but rather Schottky contacts with barrier

heights averaging to be about 2.35 eV. Low specific contact

resistance was achieved through RTA in atmospheric pres-

sure nitrogen at 520 �C for 2 min. This process produced the

lowest qc of 3.15
 10�3 X-cm2.

2. Double layer metallization schemes

Different metal bi-layers such as Ni/Au, Ti/Au, and In/

Au were tried for ohmic contacts to p-type ZnO grown using

Hybrid Beam Deposition (HBD) with As diffusion for p-type
doping.141 Each of the three metal bi-layers has a thickness

pair of 30 nm/100 nm. It was shown that only the Ni/Au

scheme formed the ohmic contacts whereas the other two

bi-layers formed rectifying contacts. The specific contact re-

sistance of the Ni/Au contacts decreases as annealing tem-

perature increases, as shown in Fig. 28.

More recent developments in ohmic contacts to p-type
ZnO focus on attaining lower qc values while gaining better

understanding of the mechanisms involved in contact forma-

tion. It was found that the qc could be reduced by increasing

the ambient temperature during the RTA process. Further-

more, for a particular set of metal layer combinations, there

was a threshold annealing temperature at which the resulting

qc would not decrease any further.142,143 Once this annealing

temperature threshold is reached, qc increases rapidly as

shown in Fig. 29.

Lim et al. studied the carrier transportation mechanism in

Ni/Au contact to phosphorous-doped p-type ZnO.144 The p-
ZnO film (300 nm) has a hole concentration of 1.0
 1018

cm�3. A composite metal layer of Ni (30 nm)/Au (80 nm)

was deposited on the circular transmission line method (C-

TLM) pattern using e-beam evaporation. The samples were

then annealed in an RTA system under air ambient at 600 �C
for 30 s. qc values for samples of as-deposited and annealed

were 7.67
 10�3 X-cm2 and 1.72
 10�4 X-cm2, respec-

tively. The AES depth profile for the as-deposited sample

shows that there is no obvious interdiffusion between metal

layers and ZnO. However, for annealed samples, Ni diffused

to the surface through the Au layer. Likewise, Zn outdiffused

through the Au into the Ni layer. XRD results for as-deposited

sample show the diffraction peaks of Ni, Au and Zn-Ni

phases. The detection of the Zn-Ni phase indicates the forma-

tion of Zn vacancies in the ZnO film due to Zn outdiffusion,

resulting in an increase of hole carrier concentration. In com-

parison, XRD results for annealed samples show additional

peaks of NiO and AuZn3, indicating that the Zn outdiffusion

near the surface is enhanced by thermal annealing to form Au-

Zn and Ni-Zn phases, leading to further decrease of qc due to
an increased hole concentration. It is interesting to note the

FIG. 28. I-V curves of different metal bi-layers on p-type ZnO. Ti/Au and In/Au show rectifying behavior (left), while Ni/Au display ohmic contacts (right).

The resistivity of the Ni/Au contacts decreases with increasing annealing temperature. Reprinted with permission from Y. R. Ryu, T. S. Lee, J. H. Leem, and

H. W. White, Appl. Phys. Lett. 83, 4032 (2003). CopyrightVC 2003, with permission from American Institute of Physics.
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source of oxygen in the formation of NiO in the annealed

sample. If the oxygen is released from the ZnO layer, the con-

tact resistance would be increased by the annealing because

oxygen vacancies act as donors in ZnO, resulting in the com-

pensation of hole concentration. However, qc shows a

decrease with annealing. Therefore, it is speculated that ambi-

ent air is the source of oxygen to form NiO.

More recent advances to the ohmic contacts to p-type
ZnO of various doping species deal with reducing the contact

resistance through a combination of rapid thermal annealing

of metal pairs (such as Pt/Ni, Au/Ni, and InZn) at empirically

determined optimal temperatures and formation of the con-

centric circular transmission line patterns for the electro-

des.145–150 The optimal annealing temperatures were

determined through IVT testing of the samples annealed at

various temperatures. Measurements show qc to be inde-

pendent of IVT measurement temperature for optimal

annealing temperature. This indicates that the dominant cur-

rent transport mechanism is barrier tunneling. At the same

time, the use of the concentric pattern-TLM instead of the

square or rectangular electrode patterns eliminate the loss

due to edge-fringing currents.

The third mechanism that can reduce contact resistance

is the formation of interfacial solid solutions between top

metal to intermediate metal and intermediate metal to p-type
ZnO. This formation can induce substantial outdiffusion of

Zn from the ZnO surface. The resultant Zn vacancies cause

the interface to become pþ-ZnO. Y. F. Lu et al. have utilized
these mechanisms to form ohmic contacts to p-type ZnO

with various doping species: Ni/Pt for Li-doped and N-doped

ZnO,145,146 and Ni/Au for N-doped and P-doped ZnO.151,152

Their best results include Ni/Pt contacts on N-doped ZnO

with contact resistivity down to 3.81 x 10�6 X-cm2 at 450 �C
optimal annealing temperature. S.S. Lin et al. have demon-

strated ohmic contacts to Na-doped ZnO using InZn elec-

trodes.149 Also a recent development is the fabrication of

p-type ZnO nanowires.150 These one-dimensional nanostruc-

tures have been synthesized on a-sapphire substrates with

N2O as the p-type doping source. They have been used to

demonstrate that Ti/Au forms ohmic contacts with these

nanostructures, although the interfacial transport mechanism

for the ohmic contacts is still not clear.

3. Multilayer metallization schemes

Another metal scheme used to form the ohmic contacts to

p-type ZnO is Pt(30 nm)/Ni(30 nm)/Au(50 nm).151 The hole

concentration of the p-ZnO is 5.0
 1017cm�3. An RTA at

500 �C in N2 for 1 min. resulted in a qc¼ 1.97
 10�5 X-cm2.

Au/Ni contacts were made on Sb-doped p-type ZnO

films, which were grown on n-type Si (100) substrates.152

As-deposited contacts were rectifying. After annealing at

800 �C for 60 s in a nitrogen environment, the contact

showed ohmic behavior with qc¼ 3.0
 10�4 X-cm2. SIMS

was used to analyze elemental profiles of the contacts before

and after annealing, from which it was concluded that Zn

vacancies were created by outdiffusion of Zn. The acceptor

energy level of Zn vacancies in ZnO is relatively deep; how-

ever, the Zn vacancies may couple with activated Sb atoms

to form SbZnþ 2VZn, thus producing shallow acceptor

levels.153,154

4. Ohmic contacts to ZnO alloys

The ohmic contact was also formed on p-type
Mg0.1Zn0.9O.

142,155 The samples were grown by pulsed laser

deposition (PLD) with P-doping. Au was deposited on ZnO

then annealed at 600 �C, which yielded a qc¼ 2.5
 10�5

X-cm2. An even lower qc¼ 7.6
 10�6 X-cm2 is achieved if

the different metal scheme, Au/Ni/Au, is used on the same

p-type Mg0.1Zn0.9O with the same annealing process. For the

Au contact, the RTA process produced a small amount of

FIG. 29. In/Zn contacts on Al-N-co-doped p-type ZnO. In both cases a

threshold annealing temperature is clearly reached. Reprinted with permis-

sion from F. Zhuge, L. P. Zhu, Z. Z. Ye, D. W. Ma, J. G. Lu, J. Y. Huang,

F. Z. Wang, Z. G. Ji, and S. B. Zhang, Appl. Phys. Lett. 87, 092103

(2005). Copyright VC 2005, with permission from American Institute of

Physics.

FIG. 30. AES depth profiles from Au

contacts on p-type ZnMgO before (left)

and after (right) annealing at 600 �C.
Reprinted with permission from K. Ip,

Y. Li, D. P. Norton, and S. J. Pearton,

Appl. Phys. Lett. 87, 07196 (2005).

CopyrightVC 2005, with permission from

American Institute of Physics.
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outdiffusion of Zn to the surface of the contact as shown in

Fig. 30. Zn vacancies may be formed through formation of

the Au3Zn phases. For the Au/Ni/Au contact, the AES pro-

files in Figs. 31(a) and 31(b) show that Au and Ni react even

in the as-deposited contact. After annealing, they are com-

pletely reacted to form Ni–Zn phases and NiO, both of which

can play a role in achieving low specific contact resistance.

It should be noticed that, after annealing, the morphology of

the Au/Ni/Au contact becomes rough and different grains

with dimensions of order 100 nm appear in the metal layer.

This may generate nonuniform distributions of specific con-

tact resistance, causing the nonuniform current flow across

the contact area.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

Over the past decade, there have been significant advan-

ces in the understanding and control of electronic contacts to

ZnO. Schottky barrier studies have extended early work that

showed the high sensitivity of ZnO surfaces to charge

exchange and the wide range of band bending available with

different metals. With high crystal quality and surfaces pre-

pared under clean or well-characterized surfaces, researchers

have investigated the roles of surface adsorbates, impurities,

and defects. They have explored the effect of different chem-

ical treatments to develop reliable rectifying contacts and

shown the clear influence of surface conditions on Schottky

barriers. Crystal defects are found to vary by orders of mag-

nitude in bulk crystals, particularly near surfaces and interfa-

ces. Such defects as well as residual impurities, surface

asperities and asperities have pronounced effects on elec-

tronic contact properties. Chemical reactions also play a role

at metal-ZnO interfaces, forming both oxides and eutectics

that produce high defect densities near interfaces that impact

Schottky barriers. These results indicate a competition of

several interface charge transport mechanisms as well as

chemically-active interface material structures that alter the

traditional Schottky barrier model.

The current ohmic contact technology is mainly directed

to large area and thick layer n-type ZnO for device applica-

tions, such as diodes, LEDs, and thin film transistors (TFTs).

However, the rapid progress of ZnO devices requires

increasing complexity and small dimensions. The high qual-

ity ohmic contact technology which possesses low specific

resistance, good interface and surface morphology, and long-

term thermal stability has to be further developed to both

n- and p-type ZnO. Another major challenge is to study and

develop the ohmic contacts to the nanoscale ZnO, including

the single nanorods and well-aligned ZnO nanowires. This

will dramatically improve the performances of emerging

ZnO nanoelectronic and nanophotonic devices. Both ZnO

Schottky barriers and ohmic contacts display diverse physi-

cal phenomena and electronic behavior, all of which can be

understood and controlled on an atomic scale.
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